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ЖінамШШ Advance.
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businxss нотюа. Best Gough Cure.The'"MnuMicB» Alvanc*** is published at Chat- 
Thumb at morning

U’lt її iiet to «Gy addMS. In Canada, the ünited ; 

Statu ot Great Britain (Tortage prepaid by the j 
PnbUaher) at the following tatee :

One year, in adranee. - - -
Cf not paid until after 6 months.
At eitlar------- are placed under claaaifletl head.

Ofearlieet mails For all diseases ot the Throat anil 
Lunge, no remedy*!* *o *afe, speedy ,'and 
certain a* Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

"I 8nd Ayer'e Cherry Pectoral an 
Invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailment» ot the throat and 
lungs."—M. 8. Randall, 204 Broadwav, 
Albany, N. Y.

" I have need Ayer’e Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I believe it to he the greatest 
medicine In the world.’’—James Miller, 
Caraway, N. 0.

"My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains In the side and breast. Wo 
tried tarions medicines, but none did 
h*r any good until I got n bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the nse of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation In recommending 
this medicine.’*—Robert Horton, Fore, 
man BtadlifM, Morrlllton, Ark.

" Ayer’» Cherry Pectoral cured me ot 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wile says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.’’—gnos Clark, Mt, Liberty,
*»““• Wv«a. • .

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,

:
1

Ш *“ AdTOrtiinnenU, other thin yearly or by the te
non ire Inserted Mjlee omis per line nonptreil, (or 
sixty cents per inch) for let insertion, end two 
cents per line (or twenty cents per inch) for each 
continuation.

Yeerl*.nr season advertisements, are taken at the 
rate of S6 76 an inch per year. The matter, if 
space seemed by the year, or season, may be 
chan?*! under arrangement made therefor with

іif D Q. SMITH, EDITOR A PROPRIETOR.
TERMS—$1,60 a Tear, In AdvanceVOL. 14-No. 52 1-2. CHATHAM NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 25, 1888.і

. the publisher.
The 'MutAJuem Advance’ haring its large circ u

lation distributed principally in the Counties 
KepttBifcfcamberland,Gloucester and Reetigonche 
(Ne Я^^кгіскХand in Bonsveuture and Gasp*, 
(Quebec;,among communities engaged in Lumber
ing, Fishing sud Agricultural pursuits, offe 
superior Inducements to advertisers. Address 

Editor Mlramichi Advance, Chatham, N. B.

"GENERAL BUSIN ESS■ Смшяі business. IT COSTS NOTHING Sydvatue,|toMü.»

|л-

|irFlî

FoundryMiramichi FOUND AT LAST. ------------to hare>----------- 0H1THAM, N. B. • OCTOBER 26, 1888WAVERLEY HOTEL. YOUR EYES EXAMINED
...........MIRAMICHI, N, ВNEWCASTLE,............

Гнів Погне has lately l»een refurnished and every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the comfort 

of ti welers
WL LIVERY STABLER, with oood outfit он тя* 

гкнпьм. ALEX. STEWART.
Laks of Wiverly House. St. John. Proprietor.

1IK. IX I*. FRENCH’S
E.ECTRO • MACNECTIG APPLIANCES

GENERAL NOTES AND NEWS•t MACKENZIE'S MF.D.CAL HAM., СІПНІМ 
aud a pair of Spectiele* or Eye GlassesITewGroods. ^nsrx.-'

Heavy flood, prevail in Greece.

An old and well-tried remedy і» Baird’s 
Fuench Ointment. By its uu Silt Rheum, 
Fever Sura», Ulcers, etc., are loon heslod. 
It will cure the Itch in a few day,.

Gen. Salomon, ex-President of Hayti, ii 
dead. , 1

Advice to mothers. Many children 
suffer and die and from no other cause 
than »n excess - f worms in the stoitis* 
or intestine,. To avoid this give Ur. 
Me Lein’, Vegetable Worm Syrup, Any 
child will take it. ‘

The Scotland Yard people have lost 
their bloodhounds

When the hair shows ligna of failing, 
begin at once to uae Ayer’e Hair Vigor, 
Thu preparation strengthens the scalp, 
promotes the growth of new hair, restores 
the natural color to gray and faded hair, 
and render! it soft, pliant and glossy.

Catarrh is in the blood. No care for 
this loathsome and dangerous disease is 
possible until the poison Is thoroughly 
eradicated from the system. For this 
purpose, Ayer’e Sarsaparilla is the belt 
and most eoonoiniosl medicine. Price II 
Six bottles, |5. Worth «5 a bottle. ■

The eon vocation of University College 
was held lut Saturday.

Ayer’s Pills, being convenient, effica
cious, and safe, are tho best eathertio, 
whether on land or sea, in city or coun
try. For constipation, sick headache, 
indigestion, and torpid liver, they never 
fail. Try a box of them і they are sugar- 
coated.

MACHINE WORKS FITTED SOIENTIFICAU Y-
ONLY SsL’l’.K Cl'RF. FOR LUNG AM) SPINAL 

nUlSKASKd.
I*:»lu oinn.it i*ay£whereijthuy stemmed.)

——vor evu: at—— —
phcs їж рита low;

new clothing.
y using a "common 
for consultation

Don’t injure y uir akht h 
pair ofginssve. No charge

CHZ-A-TTI-A-TVi:. IVCXB-^A-'jVCTOEri. 1ST в- F. W.RUSSELL’S, KUNDRIDS FITTED AND DELIGHTED.

THE MEDICAL HALL
J. D. B- F.MA04BNZTB 

CHATHAM Oct.. 6th 1886

Canada House, Black Brook, N. В

MEN’S YOUTHS’ k BOYS'.

A TREMENDOUS STOCK.
isNKW URESS GOODS.iS?
I have a nice stock of Plain and Fancy DRESS 

D8 in BLACK and COLORED.

JO STEAMSHIPS 

TUGS, YACHTS, 

LAUNCHES

Malleable Iron,

Steam and Water Pipe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and other Couplings, 

Globe and Check Valves, i

Corner Water and St. John Streets,
О ЗЕТ -A. T Ж -A. TÆ.

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

INFORMATION.
?5ЙAQ.BbA?g;g.*.o ододо: і !Р_д - r niTAIID BT

Dr. J. 0. Ayer * Co., Lowell, Mate, 
■old bj nil DrecfMs. Prie# $1; el* bottles, |6.

BA HOES, Etc., 

Built ami Пера ml,. Pure !
PARIS ! I

GOO miTE UNDERSIGNED off.w for Sale it I.owrht 
X Katks for Uahii—Wholesalu and RotiU|

New Prints, M ew Seersuckers.
New Ginghams, New Shirtings.

THC8TOCK WILL B* FOUND COMPLET* I

New Jerseys, New Corsets.
by those who hive seen them, they ire said 

to be the beet ever shown in town.

New Sieves,

General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders
Manufacturera of Steam Engines and BoUea, Gang and,Rotary 

Saw Mills, Gang Bdgers, Shingle and bath Mu-ohmes, and 
Well-Boring Machines for Horse and steam power.

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
OOR3E3PONOE\IB5 SOLICITED

GEO. DICK
Mechanical Sup

APPLES.Located in the business centre of the town. 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flrut rate.

WM. JOHNSTON,
Provisions,

Groceries Ju*t Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
APPLES, for oole Low.

PnOPRlBTOB

Dominion House» G, STOTHART.

Anthracite!
and "Soft Coal

Out. 17, ■88..

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

WM. MUUIHBAD,
Proprietor,

NOTICE OF
DISSOLUTION !
THL?sWN.ÇR8HIP heretofore existing bo. 
JL Phlllb J. McNally and Ulrlc C TrudeOloIng 
business at Shlppegan, in the County nf Gtouco*. 
ter and Province of New Brunswick, as Oenurnl 
MerehaoU, Fish Packers, До., under the name 
style and firm ot "McNally & Trvdrl lus this 

been dissolved by mutual consent.
The business wiU hereafter tro carried on fin 

,by the said Philip J. McNally, 
whd wlBi>sy all the liabilities of the said fl nit, 
and who to authorised to demand and receive all 
amount* due.

New Hosiery, mms WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
X lauding, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted aud newly furnished by the undersigned, 
d Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
accomodated.

Z3"The Table is first-class and Quests 
that every attention will be paid to their

Meals served at All Hours.
ІЖ Rooms all Large and Comfortable, 
gay Good Stabling on the Premises»

JOHN IRVING, Proprietor.

Hew Sunshades.
I

I have a fine assortment in -he above. On 
examination you will find it so. LIMEwill find 

comfort Bills of Lading.t New Boots, G-reen ! ! !fA'and Barrels, dfcc.^Ac
in Cos

New Shoes.
Chatham, May 14th, 1888 BTheHIlffhest;Pricoa paid for.COUNTRY. PRO-Having bought toy Boots and Shoes in very 

large quantities 1 am In a position to eel! them

New Trunks ! New Va lises

ATJust received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of

SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,
------------ VALUED AT 00-----------

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING.
now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods 

prise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Wear
ing Apparel for the people,the

NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS—
EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.

HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHIPPING PUBLIC
would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 

which must have a rapid sale.

Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

REVERE HOUSE. Hay, Oats, Potatoes, But
ter and Eggs-

Country Customers

E. Lee Street’s. PHILIP J. McNAMsY, 
Shipps JM, N. B., 13th 8eptV88°’ TKUUEUChoice Teas Near Railway Station, 

Campbellton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan

Comfortable accommodation for permanent and 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on-the premises

Daniel Desmond
Proprietor.

’ Fine Tobaccos.
Newcastle, July 18th, 1888.

OT GOODS ARRIVING ALL TH* TIM* ! 0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

WE SELL Editors Luxton and Burrows, of Winni
peg, have both been committed to staid 
their trial at the Assises on the' ohsMe'of 
criminal libel.

THE CHEAP CASH STORE. will be provided Free of Charge withwith POTATOES1JAMES BROWN. Yard Room and Stabling
For Froit Sit»*,

There ia no better remedy for frost bites, 
ohilblsios sbdsimilsr troubles, ttin'Hah- 
yard’s Yellow Oil. It aUo cures rhuenja-

ї=І"'Га’^,ЬЛйіІЙ!Т«|ї
Oil is used internally and externally.

Spiling, Bark,
R. R. Ties, Lumber. Laths,
Canueu Lobsters, Mackerel, Berries,

Potatoes, Fish, Etc,

for the Tean «,Newcastleg »v. Oth 88.

176 Atlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Conutgumcnw Solicited of Hay, Potatoe*. Egg* 

Poultry of nil kinds (Alive or Dree*ed), and all 
kind* of Farm Produce, also all kind* of Flah in 
their bea»oas, ( Froah and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Price 
liste furnished. Prompt returns. Charges mod, 
irate.

EMOVAL Gillespie & Sadler,corn

—OF— .Commission Merchants & 
Insurance Agents.

Water Street, Chatham, May 9th, 18
ADAMS HOUSEMARBLE WORKS.і

The upper lakes were swept by a severe 
•term on Thursday night of last week.

On The Hattera-
Public speakers and linger» ere often 

troubled with sore throat' and horsenees 
and are liable to severe bronchial attache 
which might be prevented and cared by 
the uie of Hagyard’s Pectoral Mtani— 
the best throat sod lung reonedy in née.

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS,ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTO SI, CHATHAM, N. B. 

This Hotel has been entirely
NOTICE.Notice. Beet Prices for all Shipment*.

The Subscriber baa removed he work* irom the

and Cunarc* tivreete, Chatham, where he ia 
oared to execute order* fui

Monuments. Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

t^ork
gmiimiiv; «їм. COUNTER snd TABLE TOPS4 
aud other iuiscelaueoua marble and FINE STONE

'dtnTA good stock of marble constantly on hand.

Write fully for Quotations

Hatheway & Co.
Genera) Commission Merchants,r TWTOTICE is hereby given that William J. Wood*, 

-ІЛ Tinsmith, has this day assigned hi* Estate 
and Effects, Book debt* Де. to me, in Trust for 
the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed lies 
at mv office in Chatham for inspection and 
signature by those creditors who wish to partiel- 
in the trust estate: and such are required to 
execute the same within two montn* from date.

Person* indebted to said William J. Woods аго 
required to make immediate payment to the 
undersigned

k ч u a W S- LOWia.
Chatham, N. B.t 7th Sept., 1888.

Fleti’* Carding
wooi left with Mr* bmallwood, Newcastle, or 
Bmwn, Kaq., Chatham, will be carded and rt 
cd week IV

THOMAS AMBROSE ЯЯ Central Wharf, BOSTON.
Nelson, J ii ill at, Ib88.

Mill is lu full ou tion ^nnd

REFURNISHED,
hroughout and every possible arrangement is 

made to ensure the Comfort of Guests
Members of Board of Trade, Corn end Meehan in 

exchange.SAY I JUST READ THIS.Sample Rooms,
-------------- and-------------

BILLIARD HALL
HORSES & CATTLE- John Finuosne, M. P. for Bsefe Limer

ick, will bring a libel mit against The 
Times.

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.Kemlall’s Spavin Cure PrtiMworthy.

“Lait summer I was entirely laid up 
with liver complaint. A friend advised 
me to u»e Burdock Blood Bitters; I did wo, 
and four bottles cured me. I cannot 
praise the remedy too much.” John JL 
Rivers, Orr Lake Ont

The coal mine owners of North Wales 
have granted an advance of wage* to their 
miners.

PIANOS.EDWARD BARRY WHAT YOU CAN GET AT THE
F. K. MORRISON. Agent

very Fcrenooi, CHAT 
excepting on Sunday

60 cts and si 00 per bottle;Newcastle Drug Store.
PLUSH CrOODS-

£.ON THE PREMISES , ALSO- 111 be at NEWCASTLE ev
HaM every Afternoon, 
and Bank Holiday*Ken(1 all’s BlisterMIRAMICHI The Subscriber having taken tho Agency of the 

Emereon Plane, the beet and cheapest in the 
S ta tee, an show Catalogue Prices aud a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

A. W: 8. SMYTHE.

GOOD STABLING IT::-— бо eta per box

Kendall’s Condition PowdersSTONE WORKS ! Miss Minnie Morrison-—IN CONNECTION.-----

TEAMS will be in intendance on the arriv
al* ul all trains.

THOMAS FLANAGAN.
Proprietor

-------CONSISTING OF :--------

Brush and Comb Cases, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing Cases 
Shaving Cases, Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, Perfumery 

Cases, Baby Dressing Cases, Manicures, Clocks, lairrors (set 
in Plush), Wall Pockets, Photo Frames. Perfumery 

Boxes and Baby Dressing Cases are Musical and 
play two tunes each.

U6 cts per package I ^
"■ A euppiv ot the alk>ve“ ceTebrated'гетясіles for 
ІІогяен and Cattle ju*t received direct from the

isfpreparedjto-.receive!pupils in

Water and Oil Color Painting, 
Drawing and Painting on 

Plush, Silk, Satin, and 
Glass, etc., etc.,

arA tnke'ordcrs in *ny of the above work at'her 
STUDIO in the

NEW GOODS.John If. Lawlor & Co.,
manufacturer.

A copy of Kendall’s book entitled "Treaties on 
the Horne or the home Doctor,*’ which usually 

26cte, will be given free ‘.oiall who^applv
EARLE’S HOTEL Important to Vor tog Mia.

Artizans, mechanics and laboring men 
ate liable to sudden accidents and injuries 
as well as painful corde, stiff jointe in< 
lameness. To all thus troubled we 
would recommend Hagyard’i Yellow Oil, 
the handy and reliable pain cure for out
ward or internal lise.

The Senators of the Republican Left 
pronounced against revision of the 
h Constitution.

The Thriaaphtat Three

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
or* it ГГ,ГWARBlfc. GRANITE AND FREESTONE DXTXIITSI-VSlat the

Cor. Canal & Centre Streets,
MEDICAL - - HALL

J. D. B. F, Mackenzie
SPRING IMPORTATIONS.NEAR BROADWAY,

ЗКГ jEimr Y O R

Hotel in

SIL "V IE ir W ABE.
--CONSISTING OF----

CARD BASKETS, BREAKFAST CRUETS SALTS, ECO.
—ALSO-----

Cups, Vases,Toilet Sets, Fancy Moustache Cups, Cut Glass Bottles 
Chinese Lanterns, Japanese Fife Screens, Biunze Clocks, 

Smokers’ Sets, Cribbage Boards, Ink Stands, Wo’ k Baskets 
(German,) Perfumery in Fancy Bottles.

BENSON BLOCK.
■A

Prices Lower than Ever.2 toO.Hour*: Tuesday*, and. Thursday* from 
Saturday* frein 10 to 1 and 2 to 0.

Aug. 28th 1888.part of j the 
1 aud Bus-

the lowerThe best
City tor Tourists, Profession* 
iness Men, Commercial Travellers, 

Agent*, Etc., Substantial iu ap
pointments, cehtrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

-AT-

F W RUSSEL'S,
Bloc BrookNEW GOODS. NOTICE ITOÎ LUMBER 

MERCHANTS.
have
Freno

^üc- “THE FACTORY”
JOHN MCDONALD.

—o----------
Jubt Arrived and on'Sale.at

FLANAGAN'S

“During three year*’ suffering with 
dyspepsia I tried almost every known 
remedy but kept getting worse until I 
tried В. В. В, I had only uied It three 
days when I felt better; three bottle» com
pletely cured me." W. Nichols, of Kin- 
dal, Ont.

rpbe undersigned ha* been authorised by' the

Jlwfesgrifi
on deal* or other sawn lumber, at the lowe*

Newly and Hand- 
" .-orated.

This Hotel b m been Newly ana nan< 
somely Furnished and Decorated, 

Contai
nea ana uec 
Grand Exchang 

er Elevator. Railroad 
boat Ticket. 

Office and 
Room

Monuments. ' Headstones, 
Tablets^iifkv Etc.,

CUT STONE of ajfl description* furnished to

Upper and East End Stores.Passeienge
and Steam"

Telegraph 
Billiard

ліве can l>e reached by Horse Care, 
d Elevated Railroad, and a convenient-

There is the largest and best assortment in Mlramicui at the
(Successor to George Cassedy) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings

. Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumbar planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LL-8AWINQ,
Stookof DIMENSION and other Lumber 

ONtiTANTLY UN HAND.

current rates.NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE.

Dry Goods,"
Ready Made, Clothing, 
Gents’ Furnishings, 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c. 

Also a choice lot of

' WARREN 0 WINSLOW
OFFICE—WATER ST: - CHATHAM N. B. pig lead trust has collapsed, owing 

Huancial embaraesment of s promt-
Stages and Elevated Uailrood, and я convenient
ly located and accessibfe to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockaway 
ManhatUn and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, - Greenwued Cemetery, Brooklin 
Bridge, Starin’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 
‘‘ Liberty Enlightening the World,” etc. We 
have first-elans accomodation for 400 guests,

building being four stoiics high, and with 
numerous stairways, is considered the safest Hotel 
In the city in case of fire.

The
E. LEE STREET.

Proprietor
CHATHAM N. B.

Cheese ! Cheese !
to the 
nent firm.W. R. BrodieNewcastle, Dee. Uth 1886

OHWHBAL 4a Open better-
Commission Merchants THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM, N BSEA AIR 1 BATHING1 

m FISHING i BOATING:
Г Bay View Hotel,
teSjfeg» і Bay du Vin.

Nov. 26th, 1886.GROCERlts & PROVISIONS, 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-

AND
DDALXNS IN Meeir*. T. Milburn, A Co.

FLOUR PRODUCE AND PROVISIONS. «оиГаtve^vë^m®. «ffJ^g
with erysipelaa, from which I could get 
no relief until I tried В. В. B.. which 
aoon cleared away the itching, burning 
rash that had no long diitraaaed me. Mra. 
Edward Romkey, Eastern Foliage, Hali- 
fax, N. S.

TIN SHOP.IN STORE AND TO ARRIVE:

Branch Office, SEYMOUlx, BAKER & ’CO., mem
bers N Y. Stock and Produce Exchanges, and 

Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 
Grain, Provisions and Petroleui 

bought and sold forCash un margii 
DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

2 500 BOXES

Factory Cheese.
No. 16, Arthur Street, 

Next the Bank lot Montreal 
QUEBEC.

A limited number of Summer Visi
tors will be accommodated.

А5ГА Church only a few hundred 
yards distant.

Ц Teams lurnished at short notice, 
13Г St earner calls revniarlv.

T. B. W1LLIST0N Proprietor

rger and [bett-ir 
ofore, comprlsli g

Ai I have now on hand a la 
uoortmeiit of goods than ever bАЗГІ intend to sell Cheap for Caeh

Gillespie & SadlerROGER FLANAGAN. Japanned, Stamped
„HTDi

Plain Tinware

flluV*
•arSamtary and Fire Arrangements Perfect, 

Location the Most Healthy in the City.

t’enliiiiinil I*. Earle,
Owner & Proprietor

g7*For ale low n lots o
The bodie. of all the viotims of the 

Brookvilie ysoht disaster have now been 
recovered.

Scott’s Baulslro d Pure OoA.Llvir 
OU with НтаетЬеирШм.

For children and Pulmonary Tnublu.
Dr. W. Hoy, Point PleSssnt, W. V»., 

says; “I have made a thorough, test with 
Scott’a Emulsion in Pulmonary Troubles 
end General Debility, su'd hive been a»- 

ished at the good results; fot .phildreo 
with Rickets or Msrstmua it ii unequal
led," put up in 50o. and $1 else.

The body of Count Premio-Resl, who 
committed enioide *t Quebec, was burled 
on last Saturday in unoonescrated groudd.

AUCTIONEERSG M. BOSTWIGK & CO. Custom Tailoring. COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
SHIP BROKERS ANDSILVERWARE ! SILVERWARE !PAINT!PAINT ! EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL

aiu no*
would Invite those about to purchase, 

nd inspect before buyingfeleowhere, ав 11 
lllng below former price for cash.WAREHOUSEMEN !The Normandie, -о- TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT

ED. Apply at the Office ofROGERS’ KNIVES. ROGERS’ FORKS ROGERS’ SPOONS
Breakfast Cruets, Dinner Cruets, Pickle Dishes, Cake Baskets, 

Butter Coolers, etc.
The Peerless CreamerMerchandise Stored at a 8mall,Cost, and

Insurance effected on в<*ше:SAVE MONEY USIkC PLENTY PAINT BROADWAY Д 38th STREET. 
Еигорези Plan ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

Esterbrook, Inspector of Buildings, says, 
"Every room is a place of security for its occu
pant, as the house is ABSOLUTELY FIRE PROOF:”
Steam heat, speaking tubes, electric bells, Art 
and burglar alarms attached to all rooms.

W. S. LOOGIB.
в Consignments Solicited

—--A-ïsTD—’

Returns Made PromptIy.C
Thomas F. Gillespie, John Sadler,

ROCHESTER LAMP, 
The і Success OIL STOVE

Protect your buildings, and make their roofs 
watertight and fire-proof by a good coat of tonLAND FOR SALE■o

Imported Cigars, Domestic Cigars, Brier and M/.erschaum Pipes 
Cigar and Cigarette Holders and Cases, and all 

Kinds of Fancy Goods.

FIRE PROOF OIL GLOSS !
It is better than any other known roof-paint, 

and nearly as cheap &<* rain water.

PURE WHITE LEAD,
in ou, READY MIXED PAINTS m
Vermillion, Green, Rea and Blue. Marine Green 
■for Vessels’ bottoms, on draft. Alasurv’s Gralnin 
Colors, Japan Dryers, Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Furniture Foli»b ory Red Lead, Yellow Ochre,
Whiling, p jkj BRUSHES (In great 
variety), 8сп|^вив1іев, (house and deck). White
wash BrusJ^^r (extra value),__LINSEED
OILS, boiixi and raw, PUTTY in bladder*

« —-Also a bio selection of - -FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
Resident Proprietor. AT BLACK BROOK. Parlor and Cooking Stove

lthpAT*MTTEtESQOPIO OVENALBERT PATTERSON, The Subscriber offer* for sale the lot of land at 
the mouth of Black Brook, рагінЬ of Chatham, 
bounded as follows : “Commencing at a stake 
standing on the North side of a small Brook that 
run* into Black Brook on the west side, 
four chain* and ton link* to the southward 
Bridge, thence north seventy-four degrees west 
five chains and eighty links to a pine tree, thence 
north seven degrees east nine chains and ten links 
to the top of the hank following the several 
course* thereof easterly until it strikes a lin 
running north fifteen degrees cast from the eta! 
or bounds first mentioned, theuce along the 
line to the bounds fli st mentioned.”

For terms and other particulars apply to

LONDON HOUSE. Success in life is the result of push and 
energy. If the blood is impure and ring- 
gish, both body and mind lack vigor. To 
cleanse and vitalise the blood and impart 
now life to the system, nothing else haa 
such a marvelous effect Ayer's Sarsap
arilla.

The doctor! are still threshing out their 
differences regarding Emperor Frederick’» 
case, and Dr. Bergmsnn expresses his 
willingness to fight Гг. Mackenzie.

Water Street, Chatham*. the lining of which can be taken ou for cleaning 
thereby doing away with thsremovlngof plpoor 
oven as § the trouble with other stoves.

A. 0- McLean.
THE KEY "TO HEALTH.FALLEN S CORNERSTONE BUILDING, about 

of the
—ON HAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

100 Chests of well selected TEA ,4 ;ecWINDOW GLASS, American & Canadiansmall advance forwhich wll be sold law at
tlMy TEAS at 20c, 25c, and 30c, give geuem 
satisfaction and are better than any yet offered.

---------ITT STORE--------

•Crown of Gold,’ 'White Pigeon 
and other Brands ol FLOUR.
Cornmeal.uatmeal, Beef, Fork, 

Lard, Butter, Tobacco and 
Sugar, at bottom prices.

____ON CONSIGNMENT------

100 utl. GOO» CODFISH.

Hltill
1in all sizes, and at rpecially close prices. 

-----FOR SALE BY----- „• *

Ш

BURNING OIL!jiiSc
Ï ■ti

THOMAS COUGIILXN. 
or WALTKIl cuughlan. 

Chatham,N. В , Sent. 1st, *88. TJnloclto all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without.weakening tne 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secretions; at tho вате 
time Correcting Acidity 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness of 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
tho Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to tho 
hrmpy influence of ÊUBDOOK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

CEOBJGE WATT.
CHATRAI^

І ТІШ QiHtienii і JUST ARRIVED

One Hundred Bble AMERICAN 
HOME LIGHT UIL.

li Ask the meet eminent physician 
Of any school, wljat is the beet thing 

in the world foi; quieting and allaying all 
irritation of the nerve* and enring all 
forms of nervous complainte, giving natv. 
ral, childlike refreshing sleep always!

And they will tell yon unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops!'

CHAPTER i.
Ask any or all of the moot eminent 

physicians:
“What is the beet and only remedy 

that can be relied on to cure all disease* 
of the kidneys and urinary organs, such 
as Bright’s disease, diabetes, retention or 
inability to retain urine, and 
веаіе» and ailment» peculiar to woman 

"And they will tell you explicitly and 
emphatically “Buchu"

Ask the same physicians 
“What is the most reliable and surest 

cure for all liver diseases or dyspepsie, 
constipation, indigestion, biliousness, 
malarial fever, ague, Ac.” and they will 
tell you

Mandrake! or Dandelion!"
Hence, when these remedies are com* 

bined with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop 

such a
[Concluded next week Î

SELLING AT COST !SALT ! SALT! of the
.'і!: a FULL LINE OF MCDONALD’SThe Large and Complete S’ock of

TOBACCOSIN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE -General Hardwares':12,000 Sacks Liverpool Common Salt 
and 2,000 Fishery do. R HOCKEN -----------IN THE------------ always on hind, sold Low to thk Tradk 

^ Correspondence by Tel t y hone or
SSSfSi û lr

G-oggin Building, Mail eo«
Ш -Steam Saw-Mills. rFor Sole Low, p«u*hiiilarly while landing.

1 feel confident I can offer advantages to custom
ers that most dealers cannot, aqd will be pleased 
to answer any Inquiries.

_i

P. Hennessy,;
NEWCAS TLE

Cliatham, will be «.fferctl at cost commencing the-1
T. BULBEUX k CO., Proprietor*. Toronto*<

1st September. all the dimTHE ATLAS ASSUUANCB COMPANY of 
London and THK NATIONAL of Ireland, w.I! 
insure against fire, Steao. Saw Mills with Brick 
Boiler Houses. Application may t 
aud risks accepted at lowest current 
Companies’ A>

з $ sABI LriS DOMIAloN
JAMES FRIER,

Shedisc, N. B.
■i
tA >e made 

rates by
to

the CEDAI) SHINGLES,Horse Liniment.A1 parlies requiring

Paie ta, Oils, Glass, Nails, Chain, 
Iron, Steel, Carpenter’s 

Tools, Powder, Shot, Dry 
& Tarred Paper, Builder's Ma 

terials, ana all other Goods 
in the Hardware Line

Z і -Q * 1

SiXf- \ 1

gent,

Cheese. Cheese. іWARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister,
- CHATHAM

Mt - аьтЖб.PINE HEM-тГЧ BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before th 
1 public for Lumene**, Hpav ns,Sweeny,Spraine 

Swollen mid Stiff Joints. Scratch», Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls .Cute, Sore* of lon3 
aUndiug, Fistula, Poll Evil, Warts, Swelling* an 
Bruises of nil kinds.

Also, will eradicate Lumps on the Head and 
Neck of Cattle; will .ure Cuts and Bum* upon the 
Human Body; also, Frost Bites, ChlUblalna and 

lit Hheum.
Sola wholesale ay J. D K.f,F Mackenzie ad 

r et&il trade.

! WATER STREET,іLANDING TO DAY •
fj X.White Beans.

In Store—30 Bbls. White Bean

Dimensions rme Lumber
k®tfi., ëtC.

ІГОВЦАЦвТГ

GEO. BURCHILL Д BONS

413 Boxes Late Made Cheese
V

will do well to call before purchasing elsewhere

ti.■NSFor sola low %u tout r>"
m Bitters

Ms BOSTWlUK, & CO і IS SALE ISPOSIIIVE. TERMS CASH Stil
C. M. BOSTWICR, Д Co 

St, Job
For sale by Aug: 21st, 1888;lor roxesr
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Fv- MIR AMI CHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 25, 1888.;
m ?
m : in this life, furnishing, as it does, 000ft. in 1880,the consumption of these ! gains vuthout a revert,!-, ami Lav.; a l.trge dors prevent this, ami make the child Boforo introducing any of the epe.kere mint posées» ednoathm in or 1er to have

the highest code of ethics and involv- two items having therefore enormously , fortune with n > drawback eave the taint bright and healthy.   whose names were on the programme iull.i. nc . He had no belief in the nam.

йГіаГи iSXSJïïa’ïar-ї іе£5дя;йй2гзг msab»A!r*tjs
destiny, is it not the duty of those ^ u Liverpool. The s'o-k oi hewn ! uescrnpulous dealer for punisliment at an The twelfth annual meeting of the Nor- «'trama of Chatham -a welcome to the tarian an.l undenominational education, 
who believe in it to see that its tjmber j„ ab„m h,,lf tint ,if "bst veir earlier day, and the sun of his prosperity thumberlsnd County Teachers' Ioatitute lwiiea and gentlemen composing the Nor- whether in the Comm nt Soho d or Uni
precepts are taught to their children? but somethin - 1 rmr ,1 ,qq.-. tho Soe“ dorkly down, in the midst of his un- commenced at Chatham Oct. 18th and thumbeiland County Teachers Institute, verrity, and, in his judgement, it was a
y T, • „ -bi„ f.,,. f,.QIU . , . ’ '* IUl ' °’ ‘ satisfied craving--, before ho has reached vjth. In the absence of the President— ! He was sure it was a matte, of satisfac- mistake that (jueou’s University of To.

1 ’ . ” I 6 "L ". *л"п И1®' hooovei, the meridian of his years. Otto Hildebrand—Inspector Mersereau Î tion to our P«°Pl0 to »ce ’a lar8° a number routa had not gone with that of Coburg,
desirable, for children o gr . amounting to u48,00U ft, is rather We once heard a spe iker who had be- . w3a called to the chair and advised the ] of Ч"1 teachers meeting hereto discuss He vas in thorough accord with the New
up and become good and useful . larger than th.it of ihd t-vo preceding como FOuv mvl cynical through a xvant of teachers to make every effort to get in- ' mattcre °f interest to their profession— Brunswick system of education in this
without knowing how to lead or І years; but, while tho stock is something 8UCcc-ss in all his undertakings, declare, formation from one another. All should 4,пе which was charged with such impor- regard, and believed that neither tho

crime to allow them | lar3er* tho. consumption has likewise on a pnUic o •casi.m, that notwithstand- gjve more or less attention to every euh- tant woik as that in which they were Shorter nor any other Catechism should
increased very c-maide iiMy, being mg what the moralist might say, “An at- ject, and if nothing more they could ask еп8»8ЄіІ- The m inner in which they be taught in the public scho.ils. A lee-
about four times as much as that of last tempt to do business according to the questions, someone would answer them. conducted their work, the position they ture was delivered in the H d^^his
year, and double that of 1886. We Golden Rvle would ruin the entire mer- After reading of minutes of last meet ^ -intained in the community and their church the other evening on tli^wbject

ing members were enrolled. Sixty-six ^*t$h standing in they^ profession com- of the Covenantors. IIn, trained as he
teachers became members. manded the consideration and respect of had been і a a non-donoininational Uni-

Officers for the year were elected as al1 СІа8ве<» ап<* ifc W l* a ProoE °* t*19 8rc*t vereity, could look at both sides of such a
follows : - advances we were making in educational subject as that, and his education had

matters that such organizations were given him views quite dilTurent from those 
carried ou, and such general interest was 0f the lecturer referred to, for while his 
felt in them as was manifested by the facts woro correctly stated,tho deductions 
large audience present. After further draw.i from them appeared tc^be alto- 
remarks of this tenor the chairman called gethor wrong. Willi broad ai$L

education wo can see that others, perhaps, 
have the truth as well as ourselves. He 
had learned all he knew, practically, 
since he left the University, for the Uni
versities do not educate young men, but 
teach them the use of the tools with 
which they are to labor in acquiring edu
cation, which is the work of a lifetime.
It was deplorable to see a man full of 
classics and yet unable to write a respec
table letter. There was too much Uni
versity classics and too little practical 
education. After relating some anecdotes 
to illustrate the ignorance of common 
things which characterised some great 
classical scholars he sai l that although he 
had almost forgotten the education he 
had at School, it had sharpened his per
ceptions, so that he had the faculty of 
doing his work with greet facility—writ
ing his sermons with readiness, and never 
having to read them after they had passed 
from his pen. The teacher’s duty was to 
aim at teaching children how to think—to 
draw out and cultivate their mental facul
ties. Education, too, should, he believed, 
he compulsory, especially as we had prac
tically a free franchise. He was glad to 
hear Mr. Smith’s reference to the matter 
of making some provision for the auper-É 
annuation of aged teachers and hoped the 
matter would be taken up in a practical 
way. Teachers should be co-workers 
with all the other professions in the pro
gress of the world. To them was en
trusted the direction of the youth, the 
future men and women, at the period of 
purity and hope. If their work was done 
faithfully they would bo rewarded by 
seeing the beneficial results offtheii labors. 
Thera was complaint made that there was 
too much cramming doue. It was done 
in tho evenings, while the school hours 
were too much devoted to recitation. It 
was a fault prevailing more in Ontario 
than here and one that ought to Be cor
rected. Mr. Waits closed his address by 
saying that there should be more reading 
done and that it should he more varied 
than it is. Amongst other books he would 
not omit those of fiction some of which fur- 
nish excellent mental exercise and are 
far from harmful. Works of History, 
Science and Philosophy all had their 
place and ahoul і receive due attention. 
Philosophy! think of it and the lessons it 
teaches! How important they are. Nov
els, however, teach sentiment, and what 
is life without sentiment!

(general $ usiner $Ііг*шеЬі Щгаш,

'CHATHAM,
.

UHPHECEDEHT^AnROON!,^і H. В. • OCTOBER 25, 1888Ь-
Шй ерг-:
Ж Should Christianity not be Taught ?A'

Two of the most strongly empha
sised utterances at the recent public 
educational meeting of Northumber
land Teachers’ Institute were made

;„
І Louisiana State Lottery Company.

Incorporated by the Legislature in 1808 for 
Educational and Charitable purposes, and і ta 
franchise made apart of the present State con
stitution, in 1879, by an overwhelming popular

write, but it is a
to j>rOW up without religious insLt'UC- I 
tion. How absurd and inconsistent j 
is it, then, to attach so much imper- | 
tance to branches of education, many 
of which are of questionable utility, 
while the Bible and its precepts are 
neglected. We are quite 
that our schools would give better 
satisfaction to tho people at large if The following, which appeared in the 
-in country districts-they taught Boston Post four year, ago, will bo road
the fundamental principles of Ch.isti- ”;ll> i'""ch interest at the present time.

1 . . The “lowest point ’ has been reached
anity under some general code upon oxac% M prudicted a|ld tlm ..r„llctiatl“
which all might agree, and it, in the startecj. 
more populous centres, such religious 
teachings as might be approved by 
the trustees, were prescribed. In
stead of there being no Bible and no 
catechism allowed, tho children of 
the land should not only be in
structed, in the common schools, in 
the Bible, but also in their cate
chisms, wherever tho conditions 
would admit of it, for it is a poor 
religious belief and a poor catechism, 
indeed, that is not better than none 
at all.

by clergymen. One was in reference 
to the decline of parental authority 
and the other against having either 
the Bible or denominational teaching 
in the public schools. If a layman 
—some politician, for instance, with 

“ We do hereby Verify that we supervise more interest in securing votes than 
the arrangements for all the Monthly and the maintenance of Christianity—had 
Semi-Annual Drawings oj The Louisiana 
State Lottery Company, and in person 
manage and control the Drawings them« 
selves, and that the same are conduced 
with honesty, fairness, and m good faith 
toward all parties, and we authorise the 
company to use this certificate^ with foe• 
similes of our signatures attached, *» its 
advertisements. ”

Its GRAND EXTRAORDINARY DRAWINGS 
take place Semi-Annually, (June and December), 
and its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS 
take place on each of the other ten months in ttye 
year, and are all drawn m publient the Academy 
of Music. New Orleans, La.

cantile world inside five years.” He 
asserted that “the laws of trade were in-

have not mentioned pitch pine planks, 
аз these are a minor item to Liverpool, 
coming as they do to that port only as 
broken stowage.

exorable,'* and any man who did not 
“lookout for his own interest and leave 
other people to take cire of themselves,”
wou’d soon come to grief. Any man in I Miss Olivia Parker, Vice-President, J. M. 
business who should go up m the principle paimer, Sec. Treas. 
of doing to others ns he would like to be
treated liimac’.f, “would soon find his I McLachlnu, additional members of the 
profit imd loss account a beggarly show co,nmittee of management, 
of nothing in hand.” The audience did Mr. \\£m. Mattais being absent Mr. 
iv»t upp’aud this sentiment as heartly as Parker introduced the subject of
he expected, and there were many there Canadian History. He thought the books 

A recent writer on economic science listening who knew in their hearts aud pUt m the pupil’s hands bensfitted him 
has formulated a novel and withal an in- from the history of their own life, that it little. It was bringing in contact with 
teresiug theory concerning the pheti- WR8 not true. I the child’s mind another which knew
omena of business. Ho holds that the All natural law is “inexorable,” and nothing of its nature; Mr. Yoreton, Mr.

tharaiaona Lawyerjot -,J«l. Uox, Inspector Mer.ere.u .ad Misses 
and in fact determine the character of of whose decrees shall fall. Human statutes Mowatfc, Quinlan, Ullock and Henderson 
commercial operations as well, and are may bo contradictory and inconsistent, discussed the subject, agreeing that in 
responsible for alternate periods of but the laws written in the constitution the lower grades it should l>e taught 
prosperity and depression. Consider- of things are in unbroken harmony, If orally, but the books used in more ad- 
ing business as a whole, made up of in- there is a law of trade it will agree ab- j vaoced standards 
=:bho Гии hLe ЇЛп 1hatdthe with every wor.l the Lo^iver , On motion . eommitte,
general movement „mat he along the •'»» «ver spoken. He who said What- Mr. Cox, Мім H.vil.nd, Mi., Quinlan, 
line of resistance. The myriads of dif- soevor ye would that men should do to Miss Parker and Mies Elkin, was appoint- 
ferent factors which create and modify you do ye even so to them, added in the j ed to arrange specimens of Manual work 
all business ate then not the actual very next words “for this is the Law.” | brought by teachers to the Institute, 
causes of cotnmetcial movements, but There is no law of trade inconsistent with і The Institute adjourned after receiving
nZmlHawhîcttrTôm Ми? «р" "'І Г^Гг T'n £ ЇиЇГ »d ' ГЄР0Г'°? Audit
riemn, and fanciful, are fixed and in- which .. un,v.™l m ,t, application, and ^
variable. there is no will of man strong enough to геад a paper on “How to secure conoen-

Sfcarting from these premises, the repeal it for the sake of success in bus:- tration of thought in study, and in class.” 
writer evolves a strong argument from ness. Not every violation of law is Attention of younger classe< could ouly 
tho fluctuations of business in general, visited with the penalty at the moment L* secured by arousing their curiosity.

the offence is committod. ior the lawgiver This was dons by object lessms. The lining as Pa basis for his theorizing well- patient snd forbearing with the erring. Lupils8houi,i not be tired. The whole 

established statistics and comparative But no man who keeps the law will come ,hould criticise each one’s effort,
tables of trade movements. Ho notes to grief on account of his obedience. and the teacher comment on good and 
in tho rhythm which these phenomena “Whosoever hcareth these sayings of | bad points made.
present a tendency to equilibrium and Mine and docth them" has “built I The President followed. No teacher
as a result of bis investigations deduces hia honso upon a rock.’- All the conid arouse attention unless he had the
do^ndUo1» coCn™rise an™and8 floods, and adverse winds, and tempests respect of hi. school. Children 
complete "themselves in periods of ap- of the earth cannot shake that sure foun- good judges of character and would ei- 
proximately equal duration. These m dation. All other structures are on loose teem those worthy of it The teacher 
the past have been about eight or ten and shifting sauds. The skies may now I should be brief though clear in his state- 
years in length and it is an easy and be clear, and no storm may threat- meuts. * It was a* mistake Л satisfy the 
natural conclusion to arrive at that en him who is a law unto himself; but I m3ntal hunger.
they will thus repeaUhemselves in tho OM day, sooner or later, the clouds wUl ReV. Mr. McKay being introduced, ex-
pastTAdof preiont natural conditions Sather »"d th« outpouring test will come. pre88el hi. pleasure at being present at a 
a science of business probabilities may Let both buyers and sellers ‘ beware of | convention of workers in a profession of 
be established. disobedience. j which he was a member for twelve years

As a result of the application of these ^ 1* laTiiiJJT mr- I He spoke of the absence of professional
principles to the future Une writer sets HoWtWOMdnot qilllMa, Mo., Drew trainingwhenhe WM6 teacher and the
fort hia pre ictions ая o ™ Two gentlemen living in Gilliam great advantages to be had now. He
previous year; 1886, further depression; Marshall, to., Mo.,have reaped the reward complimented the writers of the 
1887, projects brighter towards the of investments in The Louisiana State just read, and thought all education de
close of the year; 1888, lowest point Lottery. The prize drawn herein the fective unless it incited to further pursuits 
reached and a reaction started; 1880, Louisiauna State Lottery was $5,000 aud in the acquisition of knowledge. Messrs, 
business booming; 1890, the boom con- j W3s drawn by a ticket hq.ld jointly between Anthony, Inspector Mersereau, Palmer, 
tinues; 1891, the retrogra e movement ^ j Dunlap,the drucgist.and Mr. James Clarke, and Misses Parker, Brown and
^onTnAeyear, LLS FuXr^ Woodridge who is tath. store of W. H | Creighton continued the discussion,

more we are told to expect in the years Laud & Son. They received the cash 
of depression—1885, 1886 and 1887— through the Citizens Stock Bank last Sat I Teaching of Useful Knowledge. Pupils

strikes and labor troubles urday.— Marshall [Mo.] Progress, Sept, 1. were to examine more minutely what had
and revivals of religion. It will be in- ----------- »■ •»*»- » ♦------- I previously been taken up, noting proper-
teresting to note to what extent these ITCWS «Mld Nct03. I ^ea an(j consequent uses. Oral lessons on
predictions are realized. n u that B fir i, .tandiag in the I w0°* might be made intere.tfng by show-

Kanich Valley, Nevada which measure s I ing pictures of différant kinds of sheep 
fifty-eight feet in diameter seven fust I and goats. Specimens of woollen fabrics
from tho ground._____  shown the class would aid in teaching

An exchange tolls that the look of a their qualities. Miss Fotheringham, Miss 
girl's red hair was found deeply embedded Morrell, Mrs. Roe, Miss Colpitts and Mr. 
in a large tree by some men who were Uox highly approved of Miss -Eddy's 
cutting timber, at Fredericksburg, 0., method and suggestions- 
the other day. It nestled inside 51 The second day’s proceeding! were be- 
growths of tho tree, showing that there gun by Miss Russell teaching a class of 

nothing youthful about the relic, little children a lesson from Reader L 
This part of the story may do, but when I Sho first questioned them as to what they 
it is said that the workmen immediately saw in the picture and drew from them 
fell to work cuttiog down trees in the the subject of the lesson. She then read 
neighborhood, expecting to find a white the sentence, clause by clause, and had 
horse embedded in one of them, it is 'he class repeat after her. The class was 
asking too much of the readers’ credulity, called upon to criticise the reading of

--------  I each. New words were printed on the
Apropos of the strike of a church choir bolrd lnd the children asked to give the

io Montreal, the Boston Evening Traveler I |etter> and sounds and thus determine
draws attention to what it calls “the 
moat novel strike of the season.” The

■

T. A. McGarrigle, A. В, President,sure
A Clovar Зизіпозз Forecast.

uttered tho philippic against religious 
teaching, it might not seem so start
ling as it did coming from a religious 
teacher. And, with the tact before 
as that it was utterd by a clergy
man in the presence of a large and 
intelligent audience,we are constrain
ed to ask whether, after all, the out
cry against religion in the schools has 
not become more fashionable than

Miss Annie O. McIntosh and Miss E.
liberal

f >r several gentlemen 
were on the prngrrjBino as speaker#, 
who,however, were neither on tho platform 
nor in tho audience.

whoso names

Rev. D. Forsyth being present was the 
first speaker. He explained that when 
the invitation to be present as a speaker 
at the meeting was sent to him he was 
out of town and, finding it awaiting him 
on hie return, he had written to Mr. Cox, 
secretary of the Institute, not to depend 
on him. He found, however, that he 
could be present, and he, therefore, doom
ed it his duty to attend the meeting and 
assist in giving encouragement to the 
teachers, aud to express his sympathy 
with them and their work. Referring 
to some of the difficulties that teachers 
had to overcome, he said one of the great
est was tho decline of parental authority, 
the laxity of which had a very discourag
ing effect upon the teachers’ work. 
Absenteeism was another of the difficul
ties with which the teachers had to con
tend, while there was also insufficient 
disciplinary power in their hands. Com
plaints of pupils against teachers were too 
often entertained at home, with in
jurious effect upon the rightful authority 
of the teacher. It should be remembered 
that the education of the young was not 
o'lirfiy the developement of their intellect 
nil powers, but the proper direction of 
morale and the inculcation of correct ideas 
of their duties in life. Parents and 
teachers alike should bo careful to show 
good moral examples to children—to іт
рієве them with the duty of obedience 
and respect for those set over them in the 
Lord; To lose sight of their moral train
ing shows that God’s injunctions are 
neglected. Christ made the children his 
especial care, as the scriptures show, and 
whsn God takes such interest in them 
how manifest is the duty of all to support 
those t > whom their training is entrusted 
—those fitting them, not only for the 
present life, but moulding the issues of 
that life for which this is only a prepara
tion.

sincere 1—whether those who join 
in it are really doing justice to their 
conscience and the community 1 

Is parental authority less potent 
now than formerly 1 This is an im
portant question, for it involves 
others of great consequence. There 
seems to be no doubt on the subject, 
and being one of great importance it 
is worth while considering wheth
er the absence of religious teaching 
is not responsible for the growing 
evil. Obedience is one of the princi
ples—the essentials—underlying the 
fabric of our Christian communities, 
and the wane of parental authority 

to indicate that some sinister

Commissioners.

tfe the undersigned Banks and Bankers 
mill pay all Prizes dravmin The Louisiana 
State Lotteries which may be presented at 
our counters.
R. M. WALMSLEY,

Pres. Louisiana National Bank.
PIERRE LANATJX.

Pres. State National Bank When those entrusted with the 
direction of educational affairs in 
New Brunswick, more fully realise 
their duty in regard to this matter, 
there will be less reason to complain 
of the decline of parental authority, 
andj less cause for fear that our 
churches and Sunday schools will 
be unable to hold our people against 
the inroads of free thought, skeptic
ism and infidelity. And let us hope, 
also, bh.it public opinion will be so 
educated on the subject that no 
religious, or secular teacher will feel 
justified in venturing the advocacy 
of any system of education that 
ignores the teaching of Chiristianity.

A. BALDWIN,
Pres.New Orleans National Bank.

CARL KOHN,
Pres. Union National Bank.

In the afternoon Miss Bessie J. Ullock
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seems
agency is destroying the conditions 
under which this duty has been more 
readily performed. It is, therefore, 
right that the thought of the peo
ple should be given to so important 
a matter. This is the more necessary

:::: SS
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when representative men of the class, 
of whose specialities it is to 

maintain sound views upon the sub
ject,are found advancing the opposite 
doctrine.
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The Winter Pert Question.
It would not be amiss for tlie Domin

ion Government’s friends at S’. John, 
Halifax, St. Andrews, etc., to devise 

grade of campaign wool to pull 
overthe eyes of interested electors in 
connection with the winter port ques
tion. The announcement is made that 
both the Allan and Dominion lines «ill 
make Portland, Maine, their winter 
port this season, 
tion were pending there would be no 
such announcement as this, but the 
wire-pullers would probably be engaged 
in having public meetings understand 
that they had confidential assurances 
from head-quarters that there was to be 
“no increase ’ of Canada’s winter port 
business at Portland, but “only a read
justment’’ in the direction of St. John, 
Halifax, etc. If either of the rival St. 
John factions that have their headquar
ters in the City and Portland respective
ly, wish to strengthen their influence at 
Ottawa, here is r, fine opportunity for 
doing so. Lst their ablest prevarica
tors get up a scheme by which the 
people of their city can be made to be
lieve that this Portland arrangement is 
only a temporal y one and that St. John 
ia to be the winter port as soon as cer
tain things come to pass—one of which 
must, of course, he the return of a 
tory to parliament from that city.

No one will dispute the proposi
tion that as obedience is a fundamen
tal duty in the interest of all society 
and government, whether it bo reli
gious, social, political or domestic, it- 
ought to be taught at all proper times 
nd in all rightful forms, with the 

highest sanction and through the 
most potent agencies, and no other 
teaching should be permitted to sup
plant it. So much being conceded, 
we are led to enquire what is the 

New Orleans, La. best time in, and the best agency by 
which to teach this important duty 1 
Are the time and agency to be left 
to hap-hazard,or are we to have them 
definitely fixed 1 As order is God’s 
first law, there should be some meth
od for the carrying on of this im
portant work, and there does not 

to be any excuse, in Christian 
communities, for ignoring the best 
agency for the purpose and the

To be soldat Public Auction oa Friday tbe23th ployment of it at the period of life 
tamoSS when the highest and most sacred au- 

interest Of Andrew thority commands it and which all re i- 
иіЗ'иіь “e! 4he0tN0™iU 80n and expeiience teach us is that in
side of the South West branch cf the Miramichi whi0h we may secure the best results, 
giver, in the Parish of Derby, and known as part -
0f Lot Number Twenty-one, and on which the The age is, unfortunately, One of 
„aid Andrew Gray at present resides; bounded 6 ’ . ,
-nd describ'd as follows. “Commencingat the skenticism. While much of the ГЦІІ- 
r.Weaterly boundary of the aaid Lot Number ' .
.21 and at the bank or ahore of the River afore- bish that has been allowed to accum- 

front of aaid Lot, thence ,
'baaterlyalingthe said shore or river Twenty- ulate about and, tOO .often, mar the 
"four rods, thenc: Northerly along the aide line . . , .
‘of said lot a sufficient distance to include th-ee beauties of Christianity,. IS being
■from the »Cid shore;”-beLEg part*of°uîe2îotUîf cleared away by those who, in the 

mid1Mary Ann hï wife! hy’uêèVdated the 22nd pursuit of scientific enquiry, dare to 
ЇїЖІГЛЙГКЗ make the truth known, we have an

ever-increasing number of false 
iuiiy’âpp=«berl",d COaUV KeCOrJ‘ WU1 m0re philosophers, who have mistaken the 
by vL?uT^hrE«=m“L“1imou“ofr*tîe rubbish for the structure itself, and

whose sneers at the Bible and its 
J0nN ehirreff, teachings are too much in line with

s™*"’'- the absence of such teachings in
Newcastle, this ]6th day of June, , .... , , v , ,

their legitimate place—the schools of
the people. Even those who sneer
at Christianity cannot deny that the 
world owes all that is best in its 
civilization to the Christian nations, 
and whatever may be claimed for 
other religious systems, none have 
approached it in the work of eleva
ting the human race. Is it not there
fore inconsistent for those who claim to 
be Christians,to advocate the elimina
tion of religions instruction from the 
common schools 1 and is it not only 
an assumption of blindness for them 

routes, from to attribute the want of respect for 
parents and, indeed, for all lawtul 
authority, to any cause but such 
elimination?

There are, we know, many who 
contend that such duties of Chris-
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Note.—Tickets drawing Capital Prizes 
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Mr. D. G. Smith was next called upon 
and said that on receiving Mr, Cox’s invi
tation to be present and address the meet
ing, he had replied, saying that his duties 
at the annual show of the Northumberland 
Agricultural Society of which he was 
secretary^would, he feared, prevent his 
attendance. He had, however, been able 
to put in an appearance, although he was 
unprepared to address the meeting. The 
teachers were to be congratulated on the 
contrast between their position under the 
existing system ^omparod 
their profession in former times, and, 
although he was aware that lie was, 
perhaps, venturing on dangerous ground, 
he felt bound to say that he was not so 
sure that the new system had given as 
groat satisfaction as its friends had been 
led to expect when it was being establish
ed. At that time a great fight had been 
carried ou and strong and bitter feelings— 
now happily allayed—had been raised; 
the work of organization was in the hands 
of specialists—of advocates of advanced 
education—with a willing and not 
too critic il legislature to endorse 
their propositions. One of the 
results was that a system beyond 
the revenue capabilities of the province 
was established. He believed th.it there 
was no educations! system too advanced 
for us if we* could afford it, but New 
Brunswick, with her limited resources, 
and injustice to her other public services, 
ought not to spend a, quarter of her 
revenue on education. She was not а 
wealthy province and, yet, her education
al expenditure was greater per capita 
than that of any other province of the 
Dominion. He wus one of those who 
believed the state was bound only to 
afford primary education —to provide only 
the schools of the people, It was not the 
university men alone who had achieved 
eminence in all the civilized countries of 
the world, for genius has always found 
its way upward, and if a boy who has 
been instructed in the rudimentary 
branches does not make hie way upward, 
it may be assumed that he lacks the 
genius to succeed. The nee led change 
in the system would come when a second 
King would aiise who would reform our 
system in the direction he had indicated 
and bring it more within the means of 
the province and real requirements of the 
people. In conversation with one tf the 
oldest teachers of the Province recently, 
his attention had been directed to the 
fact that while there was a system of 
superannuation in the civil service of the 
Dominion as well as in some other institu
tions of the country, and while a large 
proportion of the provincial revenue was 
spent on education,there was no provision 
by which those who had grown old in the 
teachers’ profession, and had failed to lay 
by something for a rainy day, might have 
sufficient income secured to them to keep 
the wolf from the door. While he dirt not 
hold that the province oughc to be called 
upon to provide this fund,he thought that 
perhaps, the teachers themselves might 
conseut t> a certain percentage of 
their government grants being retained 
and funded for the purpose referred to. 
Mr. Smith expressed his regret that super
intendent Crocket was not present, for he 
would, no doubt, apeak of the Provincial 
annual acho^l and its work. It was a 
most creditable institution and the teach
ers who came out from it stood as high 
as those of any country.

Rev. E. Wallace Waits was the next 
speaker. He said he did not expect to 
speak so early in the evening, there being 
so many names of good speakers on the 
programme before his, and he had thought 
that after they had all spoken he would 
be called upon to say little. He com
plimented the teachers assembled 
in Chatham in connection with the An
nual Institute meeting aud related two 
anecdotes through which he left the audi
ence to infer that tho lady teachers who 
had graced tho town with their presence 
were both beautifuj and angelic. After 
referring to the exCvlIent social position 
deservedly held by lady teachers in New 
Brunswick, which wa», he said, even bet-

ater.

M. A. Dauphin, If a Dominion t-lec-
New Orleans, La., Miss Laura Eddy then read a paper on

or я. A. DAUPHIN,
. Washington, D, 0

numerousto
NEW ORLEANS NATIONAL BANK,

REMEMBER ^JÏLBaad
Early, who are in charge of the drawings, is a 
guarantee of absolute fairness and integrity, that 
the chances are *1'. equal, and that no one can 
possibly divine what number will draw a Pnze.

Mr. Tweedie w^s next called on by the 
Chairman, and said vRe was a kind of 
spare man, who had been at Newcastle for 
the last three days and was not to be 
called on until tho last, when there was 
nothing to be said. This meeting was an 
improvement on those that had preceded 
it. He had, at a previous public meeting 
in connection with the Northumberland 
County Teachers’ Institute, taken occa
sion to speak of the apparent want of gen
eral interest in the work and objects of 
the Institute, as shown by the small at
tendance of parents and others; and the 
improvement in that particular, as mani
fested by the largo and intelligent audi
ence present, was, therefore, gratifying.
Of one thing he was certain, viz: that par
ents should take more interest in such 
matters than they do, and show more 
sympathy with teaohora jn -tiieig <3bik.~"r 
He nv'ght say that it was not only in 
schools that people wore educated, but 
churches had their share of the work, 
while the profession to which he had the 
honor to belong might be claimed as the 
greatest of teachers. What the school 
teacher imparted on Monday was often 
forgotten by Saturday, and the sermon of 
Sunday might be forgotten by Monday, 
but let a man get a lesson any day in a 
lawyer’s office and the chances were he 
would never forget it—’(laughter) for he 
was there taught through the pocket, 
while the church taught through the 
conscience, and many people had no con
science. (Laughter.) It was a beautiful I" 
thing to see the teachers assembled and 
looking to his tight he felt like exclaim
ing “Would I were young again.” Seri
ously speaking, and although he did not 
believe in criticising the utterances of 
other speakers, he must say he did not 
agree with some things they had said. 
Too much was expected of Teachers. Some 
children came to schools from homes of 
virtue and some from homos of vice and 
how could Teachers, under the preval- 
ing system, be expected to pre
vent the influences of sum conditions 
from being felt—to prevent the harm that 
such contact must necessarily entail. He 
was entirely in accord with the proposi
tion that children should be taught mor
ale, but it was useless to expect teachers 
to make them perfect. How was it pos
sible that one teacher having say forty 
children to look after, could do justice to 
their morals? It was іп^юза 
surd to expect it. It И^Ші 
that made the child what it was as it 
went out into life. A more general 
knowledge of books and men was requir
ed, and if parents would talk more with 
kheir children and make them acquainted 
witVi mon and things about them, so as to 
assist in developing their faculties, it 
would materially lighte^eaohers' work.
It was, he thought, а п\Ліке that when 
Chatham was organised under the School

Caveat Bmptor-
[New York Journal of Commerce]

This well-known Latin ph-азе. which 
means “Let the buyer beware,” instead 
of being used as as a caution, has been 
adopted by too many in our day as a 
principle of action in dealing with others. 
Where a man has been overreached in a 
bargain, after full opportunity for exa
mination of the property he purchased, 
the courts applied this as a rule, giving 
him no redress. If one is not of sound 
mind the law will protect him from im
position ; but when he is only simple, or 
stupid, or negligent, the courts will not 
interfere if he manifests his lack of judg
ment and discretion by making a disad
vantageous purchase. Let him beware 
in dealing with a man sharper than him
self or suffer from his want of shrewd- 
ness and caution.

with that of

Institution whose chartered rights are recognized 
in the highest Courts.- therefore, beware of any 
imitations or anonymous schemes.

SHERIFFS SALE.
seem

em-

the names.
The Liverpool Pine an! Spruce Mar

kets.
The metho 1 was discussed by Messrs, 

choir boys of St. John’s, the most fash-1 Ра1твГ( Cox, Mersereau, Anthooy, Park- 
ionabte Episcopal church iu Washington, | er> Clarke anj Misses Haviland, Creigh- 
refusal t > sing until their wages were 
raised. The afteruoon service begins at
four o’clock, and çxactly at 3.45 the choir | ed ш remirked upon tho benefit of the 
informed Precentor Daniels that they

the•said bei

This is all very well as a legal maxum, 
since judical tribunals are not courts of 
justice, or, if they were, are not consti 
tuted as guardians of trade, to :

of barter, and to watch that

(Timbei Trades Journil, Oct 13.)
The figures published in our last issue 

afford evidencs of a satisfactory state of 
things in that important market, ‘both 
as regards import, stock and consump
tion, and it will also have been gather
ed from our correspondent’s remarks 
during tho month that business general
ly has been encouraging, and with a 
stock of pine and spruce deals at Oc
tober 1st *3,533 standards leas than the 
moderate stock held at same date last 
year, with a corresponding increase in 
the month’s consumption of ovej 1,000 
standards, the outlook is by no means 
unfavorable.

There is, of course, no doubt that 
business in the pine trade has been 
somewhat checked in Liverpool, as in 
other places, by the fact that importers 
are unable to get their customers to pay 
a price which will cover the high ad
vance in freights, but they expect that 
in the course of a little time the buyers 
will recognise the altered state of the 
market when they find that they cannot 
get their orders executed at the low 
prices they have recently been giving, 
but in the meantime it has the effect of

ton, E My, Parker and Dickson.
Rsv. Mr. Cuthbert was here intro.lnc-

oversee
consideration of the last subject, and 

. thought Miss Russell’s method was ealeu- 
They gave him ten minutes to decide the utad t0 train to concentration of thought, 
matter. They demanded an advance of 1
fifty per cent. “No raise, no music.’ I Ventilation. There were other impuri- 
In nine minutes and forty-five second. tiea in the air of tbe sohool „on, besides 
Daniels unconditionally surrendered and | oarbonie acid. He told how he venti- 
granted the advance. In two minutes the 
choir boys were in their x estmants; in 
three they filed into their accustomed 
places, au l at precisely four their angel 
voices bleuded in the hat monies of the

every case
no man shall enter into a losing contract. 
Let everyone look out for himself, or if 
he is silly enoutli to buy a pig in a poke, 
or to deal with another with his eyes 
shut, let him suffer the consequences of

wanted m >re. He was much astonished.

Mr. Clarke introduced the aubject of

his folly.
lated his own rooms.

Mr. Cox said there should be a con
stant current of pure air into, and foul 
air out of the room. Teachers should 
pay more attention to the matter of pure

But there is a vast difference between 
this legal maxim and the rule that 
conscience approves. It will not do for 
the seller to adopt it as liis standard aud 
thereby justify himself in overreaching 
every one who is too trustful in dealing 
with him. “Let the buyer beware I will 
make all I can out of him,” is too much 
the way of the world. To many it is a 
rule of their trade; and they deem them
selves entitled to all they can realize out 
of the nnwary with whom they deal. It 
is called “looking out for No. 1,” and it 
bids No. 2 look out for himself or take 
the chances of being the loser.

It is both the duty and the privilege of 
all who ar.s called to do business for 
themselves to use the vigilance suggested 
by our caption. The caveat emptor is not a 
license to the seller so much as a caution 
to the buyer. It is an assumption, writ
ten over the doors of every market, th it 

ia depraved, that in general he will

SheritTa Offl
A.

The above Sale is postponed to Friday; the 26th 
day of October, next then to take place at the 
hour and place above named.

Dated Newcastle, this 28th day of September, 
A D. 1888. S-uietus. air.

JNO SHIRREFF, Sheriff. Inspector Mersereau still further em
phasized its importance.

In the afternoon Mr. P. Cox took up 
the subject of Geometry. He dwelt on 
its importance as a means of securing 
mental application and as a discipline in 
reasoning. He showed how he would 
teach the definitions—surface, lines and 
their kinds, plane surfane, angle. Pro
position IV of Euclid was then demon
strated, and attention drawn to steps in 
reasoning to be especially emphasized. 
Remarks wera mode by Miss Quinlan, 
Mr. Palmer, Mr. Yorston, Mr. Clarke and 
Inspector Mersereau.

Mr. Palmer then considered “Character

“■Wooden-Headed.’'
When a wooden pavement was desired 

outside St .Paul’s cathedral, Sidney Smith 
said : “If the canons will simply ‘put their 
Ііеалі* together,’ the thing is done”! They 
were not half so wooden-headed, however, 
ач ic would be to deny the merit of Dr. R 
V. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
which has cured many thousands of liver 
disease, impure blood, king’s-evil, salt- 
rheum, dropsy, chronic affections of the 
throat, bronchial tubes, and lungs, asthma 
catarrh, influenza, neuralgia, dyspepsia, 
con tipation.andail akin disease. Druggist, 

When everything else fails, Dr. Sage ■ 
Catarrh Remedy cures.

MIRAMICHI

Steam Navigation Co’y.

1

The Steamers" NELSON” and “MIRAMICHI” 
will run daily on their [respective 
this date as follows—

STR. MIRAMIÇHI,”Capt DeGrace, 
will leave Chatham for Newcastle at 7-30 a.m., 
and Newcastle for Chatham and points down 
river at‘8.15 a. m.

stopping business.
The quantity of wood goods of all 

descriptions imported into Liverpool up 
to the 30th September, 1888, was in 

of that of the previous year, but

A Sai> Rbcord: — Mr. Labouchere, 
M P., cables to the New York World 

things the following:
ST Ri “NELSON” Building—the teacher’s highest aim.” He 

defined education, spoke of the great 
powers of mind which man possessed and 
the necessity of the teacher directing these 
powers into channels which render his 
pupil’s life a success. The summit of 
education was truth. This should be the 
aim of life regardless of opinions of others. 
This led to independence, self reliance and 
true manliness of character. A life should 
stand for something and leave its impress 
on the world.

After questions from the question box 
answered, votes of thanks were

man
take advantage of his fellow man if he has 
the opportunity, and that constant watch- 
fullness is the only protection against the 
lust of gain xvhich is not content with 
honest profits. It puts every man who 
would not be ileeced on his guard against 
the hands that would grasp all it can seize 
without violating the law. For the high
wayman, the burglar and the thief, there 
is the jail or the penitentiary; for the 
sleek, smooth villain, who with plausible 
words and cunning device will always fill 
his pockets if he can at the expense of 
others, there is no legal restraint or pun.

CAPT THOS. PETERSON,
-------------- 'WILL LI1A VB1-------------->

Chatham. Nelson, Newcastle.
among
Among the tiansactions of the recent 
Church Cingress at' ’ Manchester, which 
has not received an much attention as it

asible, and ah* 
оте teaching

excess
taking Quebec pine and spruce together, 
the stock on the 1st of October, 1888,

tianity ns those of obedience, res
pect for sacred things,for parents, for 
the aged,for those inpositions of auth
ority,both temporal and spiritual; hon
esty, parity, etc.—can be fully taught 
at home and in the Sunday schools. 
We believe, however, that the num
ber of those who hold to this doctrine 
is growing less, and that the best 
and soundest thought of the country 
recognises the fact that if our Chris
tianity is to hold its own against the 
forces opposed to it,the opportunities 
for imparting instruction in its prin
ciples presented during the golden 
period of school 
neglected. There is so much in the 
experience ot matnrer years calcula
ted to unsettle even deep-rooted reli
gious convictions, that the greatest 

should be taken, while the mind

îwcastle, (Call’s Wharf) 
’s Mill for Keir’s Mill, 

Douglas town 
and Chatham.

for' Ne 
Kerr 
Douglast n A 

Chatham. 
SOLAR TIME.

orDouglaet’wn. 
Kerr’s Mill, 
Newcastle and 

Nelson.
SOLAR TIME.

11 am
2 pm
5.00 p m

deserve-1, was a paper by the Rev. Grant 
Mills on the liquor traffic among African 
natives. Among other interesting facts 
contained in this paper it appears that 
the total exports ot spirits to Africa by 
the leading promoters of civilization dur
ing 1887 amounted to 6,623,056 gallons. 
This quantity was divided among the 
diffTeiit nations in the following pro
portions: Germany, 5.481,400 gallons; 
the United States, 747,030 gallons; Great 1 
Britain, 398,980 gallons, and Portugal, 
G4Ü gallons, Germany therefore, stands 
facile prince(/S in the pious work of ex
terminating the nigger —and perhaps in 
quality as well as quantity, I should say 
—for all the German liquor is exported 
from Hamburg aud Bremen, and we all 
know what that implies. The gin and 
rum are said to be used by printers for 
turpentine. It is recorded that a goril
la, which had been procured at the 
Gabbon river, died on the way home, 
and iu order to preserve the body proper
ly that it was placed in a cask of trade 
rum, but that when the cask was opened 
at Liverpool it was found that the hair 
aud sk'.n of tho gorilla had been burned 
as if by vivirol, and that the body was in 
a terribjc state of putrefaction.

6,311 standards, against 9,644was
standards «same datt> 1887, the con-

SOLAR TIME. 
10 00 a m 
12 00 m 
3 00 p m 
6 00 p m

sumption fur last month being 3 834 
standards, against 2,818 standards the 
year before. According to these fig
ures the present pine stock in the wes
tern metropolis represents something 
less then two months’ consumption.

Taking the lower port spruce and 
pine, of which Liverpool is a very large 
importer, the stock on the 1st of Octo
ber, 1888, was 8,006 standards, against 
10,934 standards last year, and 16,181 
standards the year 1886, while the 
monthly consumption was for the re
spective years 6,926 standards, 7,519 
standards, and 7,302 standards, from 
which it will appear that the stock now 
in hand represents a little more than 
one month’s consumption, which Is a 
very extraordinary state of things i„ longer respected; he wares, or his products 
_ . , ., . I, . . .1 I or his services, whatex’er they may be,Liverpojl, as those who will take the : ’ ,, ,. : \. . ! are not as marketable as thev have been,
trouble to compare the figures for the The b have been cautioned by their 
past few years will see for themselves. ^ or the tcstimony of other8 to beware 

The stock of Quebec square pine in hin]] and an ш replltation which comes 
Liverpool represents about the average , çrom joss of character is a smear no art 
of the last two years, say 189.000 ft, ! man can wash aw»y. 
and the stock of waney board timber. ;

11 40 a m 
2 40 p m 
5 40 p m

carrying freight and passengers between the 
points named,

RATES OF PASSAGE.
le fare between Chatham, Newcastle, or 

or vice versa, 20c Return Tickets issued 
on board at 30c Card Tickets, good for 20 or 25 
Trips, issued at the rate of 12$ cents a trip.

passed to the Trustees of District No. 1, 
Chatham, for the use of the Academy, 
the various steamboat and railway lines 
for their reduced fares, aud to Miss Havi
land and her pupils for providing Miss 
Russell with a olass for her lesaon in read
ing. The Institute then adjourned to 
meet in Newcastle the first Thursday and

Slog
Nelson Act it was divided into three districts, 

and although there were difficulties iu the 
way of amalgamation ho believed 
neat effort oujght to be made to overcome 
them in the interest of education in the 
town. We could then have a High 
School that would be a credit to the 
County. He regretted that Superinten
dent Crockett was not present as he 
would like to have hia views on a matter 
that he had before brought up.—If 
High Schools mean anything why should 
parents be obliged to send those of their 
chddren, whom they wished to become 
teachers, to Fredericton in order that they 
might obtain a third clash liocnse> Who 
ought to know the capabilities of pupils 
better than the ieaohcr who has tra-ned 
them and watched their developement? 
And why should wo not liavo Schools in 
places like St. John, St. Andrews, Chat 
ham, etc., where third class licenses might 
be obtained? lie believed, also, that the 
state should go n > further than to give а 
Common Scha d E location. Under oup 
present eystf rn the poor man, who can 

j tend his children to school but a year ^ 
two, is taxed until lie is nn old maad

ter than that held by them in Ontario. | the maintenance of Schools f^jj
he laid it down, as a principle, that a man j his children can derive^^fl

ishment,
There is, however, a hint of retribution 

in the maxim to which we desire to call 
especial attention. A character for fair 
dealing is the best capital in trade. 
When a man in any branch of business 
has practised this at the expense of the 
pockets of hie customers, he finds that 
caveat emptor his a significant finger 
which it begins to point at him in a most 
threatening fashion. His word is no

STR. “MIRAMICHI”
- CAPT DeGRACE—

will, leave Chatham for points down river, viz, 
Black Brook. Lapham’s. Oak Point, Burnt Church. 
Neguac and Point aux Car daily at 9 a m, call
ing at Eecuminac on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays and Bay ,du Vin on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays, carrying Passengers and Freight 
as usual between all the points named, and the 
•миитсні’в’’ passengers for points up-river will 

sent thereto by the “Nhuson,’’ free of charge.

Іlife must not be
Friday in October, 1889.

THE PUBLIC MEETING

A general public meeting waa held in 
the Masonic Hall on Thursday evening. 
It was to have begun at eight o'clock, 
but, although there was a fair audience 
present at that hour, there was a delay 
of twenty minutes, or more, occasioned by 
the non-appearance of several gentlemen 
who had promised to be amongst the 
speakers of the evening, phief Superin-; 
tendant Crockett, Деу. Mr. Crisp, J. P. 
BurchilljM. P. P.,R. A. Lawlor.and three 
or four others whoie names were on the 
programme, did not put in qn appearance, 
and it was half past eight when John 

I Shirreff, Esq., was moved to the çfcâir.

zEXCURSION DAYS.
excursionists, in parties of ten or more at а»з 
available point on the down river route
EXCURSION TICKETS FROM AIL POINTS. 50 CENTS

ЖУ Parties having freight to ship to points 
down-river must have it on the wharf in the eveu-

care
is in its most receptive condition, to 
establish such convictions. Religion 
is a matter of faith, not of reason, 
and unless it be carefully planted 
and firmly rooted in early life, before 
reason begins to dominate the other 
faculties, the chances of skepticism 
and all the evils that attend it, are

►

T DESBRISAY. Manager

TOWN
Building Lots ! There may be cases where one of whom 

consisting of 273.000 cubic feet, is be- ац ought to beware will go through a 
low the average,whjle the consumption jong life, accumulating his dishonest ' among children. Freeman’s Worm Pow- 
of both combined stands at 304,000 ft., 
as against 189,000 ft in 1887, and 135,- j

Worms cans* Much Sickness

For sale.8 BUILDING LOTS on Prinoeee Street, 
between Wellington and Howard Streets. Plan 
fan be seen at my office.

increased. In short, as Christianity 
is so interwoven with all our affairs Children Cry for j Pitcher’s Castorla. IJ, B. SNOWBALL

1

a>
»

i
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!



Daigle, defeating Kesdy O’Leary, Jr.
Acadievdle:—.Z Sarriault, F. Richard.
St. Paul's:—Joseph Bernard.
The new council will number twenty 

members, the Parish of St. Mary’s having 
been divided, thus giving that section 
four Councillors in place of two, as for 
merly.

Spring! Spring !nant will probably be sailed over it,— 
World.
It lis said that Welcome Home would 

have even bettered her tine performance 
had her new centre-board not jammed 
so that not more than half of it was 
down.

i@i Cottons, Hats, Clothing.
New Cottons ! Cheap!

Victoria Carbolic Salve is a wonder
ful healing cimpound for cuts, wounds, 
bruises, burns, scalds, boils, piles, pim
ples, &c.

100 Pieces unbleached Cottons, the best value 
ever shown in Mirmoiitihl. Call and examine.

Eg)Report ef the Minmlehi LftUee’ 
Auxiliary Bible Society. New Hats ! Nice!

1IThe sixty-eighth annual meeting of the 
Miramichi Ladies' Auxiliary Bible Society 
was held in the hall of St. James’ Church, 
Newcastle, on Tuesday, the 2nd Oct. 
18SS. Mrs. Park, one of the Vice-Presi
dents, presided, in the absence of Miss 
Mary Chalmers President.

Rev. E. Wallace Waits was called upon j 
to open the meeting with prayer. There
after lie read the minutes of last meeting, | 
for the Secretary.

Tiie report from the depository in Chat* 
ham was read, as follows :—
Miramichi Lauiks Avximarv Bibt.s Socirrr 

To John Brows Da
1887

20 Tot Pais Boak 
Doc j " Freight on Reports 

" Expenses on Bibles,

Fel>y G " Sic. ПІ11,
** Bibles sent to Newcastle 

Dep-'suorv
April 7 “Paid for Bibles imported 

" Discount on Bibles 
•• My Com.

Oattls Shew and Picnarhtne Mstsh. 50 dos Men’s and Boy’s Huni and Soft, Fur ami 
Fell Hats. They were bought very low and will 
be sold a t small advance on cost.a,іThe annual Cattle Show and Ploughing 

Match of Northumberland Society took 
place on Thursday last, at Dr. Pallen’s 
farm, Chatham. The exhibits were not 
as numerous as on some previous oc
casions, save in horses, although some 
very fine animals weie on the ground. 
The eut.’ies embraced 21 horses, 17 neat 
cattle, 15 sheep and five swine; and there 
were five competitors in the ploughing 
match, all first prize winters of the last 
five years being ruled out. The list cf 
awards is as follows:—

CARRIAGE HORSES.

Best Gelding 3 years, A G M Gillis $2 00 
2nd do. do. Geo. Dickson 1 50
Best do, 2 years Clias. Sargeant 2 00
“ Filly 2 do. R >l*t. Murray, sr 2 00 
“ 1 year Colt, Geo. Near le.,.... 1 50
" 1 year Filly, John Falconer.... 1 50

ORNERAI. PURPOSE HORSES.

Best 3 year Mire, J. B. .Snowball. .$2 00 
2nd do. do. Geo. Dickson.... 1 50 
Best Mare and foal, J. B. Snowball 3 00 
Beat 2 year Gelding, Alex. Dickson 2 00 

do. J. B. Snowball 1 50 
Filly, Thus. Traer.... 2 00 

1Î. MuDUrmid 1 50 
Geo. S*»arlc.... 1 50 

Best do. Colt, Tims. Tra-r.... 1 50 
2nd best yearling, Wm. Martin.... 1 00

CATTLE.
Best Bull any age, J. В Snowball. .$2 50 
Best Bull 1 year, Alex. Dickson....
Best Jersey Bull,(pure 1x1)Geo Settle
Best Ileifer 2 years, Dr. Street........  1 75
2nd do. do.
Best Heifer J year, Geo. Dickson.. 1 50 
2nd do. do.
Best Jersey Heifer, Charles Sargeant 1 75

SHEEP.

№ New Clothing: ! Good !

*AKlH6
POWDER

200 su its Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. ' This 
fouud the best and Cheapest lot of Clothln 
have over shown, which is sayh.fi: a great deal, 
it is really the ease,and you will find ii so.

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.

Will

;

New Гш ! New Teas !
25 CHESTS!! 25 CHESTS !
try the Tea at 25 cents per pound, you will find 
Strong and Fine Flav r, and my 36 ‘cent (Tea la 

lething extra.
Absolutely Pure.

OG
*5 This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

l 10 strength and Wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 

195 53 oomnetiton with the multitude of low test, short 
eight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 

cans. Royal Baking Powdir Co., 106 Wall St.,

New Paper Hangings!
■

7 93 6,000 Rolls, English, American and Canadian Hall 
and Room Paper,*41 75

1 75 !
2 46 : NOTICE OF

! DISSOLUTION !
Cheap to G-ood.$261 03

1SS7 The Cheap Cnsli Store.

James Brown,
!> Bv Bilance 
3 “ J. ah fro

$76 35S*»pt 29
?n Mrs Me-Oct

2nd do.
Beet do.
2nd do.
Best 1 year do.

і тнмлтаг *ierefco^nr® exiethig be*
I business at Shippegan, in the County of Glouees- 

ter end Province of New Brunswick, aa General 
Merchants, Fisli Packers. Ac., under the name 
style and Arm of “McNally & Trudrl*, has this 
day been dissolved by mutual con 

The business will hereafter be carried on fin 
his own name) by the said Philip J. McNally, 
who will pay all the liabilities of the said firm, 
and who is authorised to demand and receive all 
amounts due.

" Bib es.etc sold dur
ing tne year.

186 29

49 28
. Newcastle, March 13.1S8S.811 92

MUSIC sss
LANDRY-A CO , 6$ King Sül.SSSoSîVВ

96-1 89
Statkmrnt or Birlws, etc , ox Hash 1st Oct.

1SSS.
39 Bibles with Psalms
17 “ with nit Psalms
18 Testaments with Psalms
25 , •• without Psalms
15 Psalm Books,

$07 51 
18 36

0 13
1 75 "THE FACTORY"

JOHN MCDONALD.

philip j. McNally.
ULRIC C, TRUDEL. 

Shippegan, N. B., 13th Sept., ’88.
2 50 10

15
$95 43Wm. Kerr.... 1 25

fiiBLRe ox Hand 29rii Sept. 1887.

0. P. Curtis & Co.,
GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

73 Bibles valued at 
44 Testsm*Mils valued at 

Psalm Books • "

889 19Alex. Dickson 1 00 82
(Successor to George Cassady) 

Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Mouldings
—AND—

Builders’ furnishings generally.
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLSAWINO.
Stock of DIMENSION and other Lumber 

ONSTANTLY UN HAND.

4 9518
Bibles, etc., importe l during year 45 25

--------- 144 71
Best E vc any age, A G. M. Gillis 1 50 
2ml do. dfk A. M. N. Dick.. 1 25 
Best Ewe 2 years, A. G. M. G dits.. 1 50
2nd do. do. Wm. Searle.......... 1 25
Best Ewe 1 year, Wm. Martin .
2ud do. do. Louis Dick...
Best Ram Lamb, A. G. M. Gillis.

Wm. Searle...

$49 28
The following collections were received 

Clia*ham..From Upper 
Middle

Black Brock

$10 00 
IS 50 
11 55

1 50 
1 25 
1 00

176 ktlantic Avenue, Boston, Mass,
Consignment Solicited of Hay, Potatoes, Egg* 

Poultry of all kinds (AUve or Dressed), and all 
kinds of Farm Produce, also all kinds of Fish In 
their Seasons, ( Fresh and Salt).

Correspondence promptly answered and Price 
lists furnished. Prompt returns. Charges mod,

THE EAST END FACTROY, CHATHAM, N BESC:: 6 60
2nd do.
Best Ewe Lamb, A. G. M. Gillie... 1 00 
2nd do.

75 6 25 NEW GOODS.Tab isintac............
Newcastle, Upper.

13 09 
33 32Louis Dink............. 75 7 5.",

Lower
The sales of B «oks in Newcistle were

12 ЮSWINE.
Best Sow any age, Alex. Dickson... 1 50
Best Spring Boar, Louis Dick........... 1 50
2nd do. d». A. M. N. Dick.. I 00 
Best Spring Sow, Dr. Street...
2nd

NOTICE. -o-$5.40.
Ordered that £30 Sterli ng be sent жа ж 

free contribution to the Parent Society.
That the Society regret that the state 

of the Funds does not admit of employing 
a Colporteur this ye.tr.

That Officebearers remain аз before 
with Mrs. Crisp added to Committee.

That Mrs. Aitkea be Secretary in place 
of Mrs. Waits removed to Ont trio.

That a vote of thanks be tendered to

Jubt Arrived and on'Sale.at

FLANAGAN'S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &C.

Also a choice lot oi

GROOERIbti & PROVISIONS. 
GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY-
ЛЯП intend to sell Cheap lor Cash.

1 50
do. do. Alex. Dickson.... 1 00

■\TOTICE is hereby given that William J. Wood*, 
lx Tinsmith, hit* this day assigned hi* Estate 
and Effect*, Book debt* dec. to me, in Trust for 
the benefit of his creditors. The Trust Deed 11* 
at my office in Chatham for inspection and 
signature by those creditors who wish to partiel- 
in the trust estate; and such are required to 
execute the same within two montns from date.

Persons indebted to eaid William J. Woods are 
required to make immediate payment to the 
u nderslgnod

T „ wwe w 5. LOflma
Chatham, N. B., 7th Sept., 1888.

PLOUGHING.
1st priz9, Wm. Gordon.............
2nd do. R. Mc’Jiarmid.........
3rd do John Jardine.............
4th do. Win. Con Iron.........
5th do. Thos. MuKnight...

The Judges were as follows:
Horses:—Dr. Baxter, Wm. Kerr: Jas. 

Scott.
Cattle, Sheep and Swine:—Donald 

Baldwin, James Seule, Joseph Jardine.
Ploughing:—Alex. Watling, Edward 

Mur tin, Andrew Scott.
The Board is indebted to the kindness 

of Mr. Wm, Scott in allowing the use of 
his shop as an office for receiving entries.

$5 00
4 50

. 4 O')
3 50

. 3 00

Mr. Waits; also our sympathy with him 
in his affliction.

A ordial vote of thanks was given to 
collectors for their diligence and per-, 
seveience—also to the press for gratuitous 
advertising.

That the balance.after remitting £30 to 
the parent Society, be devoted to the 
purchase ef Bibles and Testaments for 
the Depositories in Chatham and New-

Names of Collectors for next vear:
Newcastle, Up. Dist.:—Miss M. David

son, Middle District:—Miss Falconer, 
Lower Dist. :—Miss Thompson.

Dougiastown—Miss Russell.
Chatham, Üp. dist.—Miss McLaughlati; 

Middle dist —Mias Floigar; L.xver dist. 
—the Misses Russell.

Black Bmok—Miss A. Loggie.
Napan, Up. dist.—Miss D.ck, Lower 

dist.—Miss Brenmer.
Tabusiutac—Miss Beattie.
The Meeting adjourned, aud 

with the Benediction.

PIANOS.
The Subscriber having taken the Agency of the 

Emerson Piano, the best and cheapest in the 
States, an show Catalogue Price* aud a sample 
Instrument to any requiring one.

SMTTHB.

Never Allow the bowels to remain 
constipated lest serious evil ensue. Na
tional Pills are unsurpassed as a remedy 
for constipation.

NEW GOODS. ROGER FLANAGAN.
E32TENSIVI] Aiirahsa 

ГяйЗййЯ
ГВЖЖ. іоткШммімЯ 

Sr We *1 VUt O* Ml

BSHSæSSsÉSEË™
Me earn pi* la ear leeahtt, always reeolta la sWietrUe>rse^^№»St!S8ftUSISSB

Just Received 1 CAR NOVA SCOTIA 
AVPLKS, lor sale Low. шшшштш

Troth. A

SPRING IMPORTATIONS.PROV. XXIII, 23 : ’’Buytlie truth and sell it

supplicati 
the Go<l of love, 

nt aspirations
raise-1 nbave.

Buy the truth.

Buy the tnv 
Heartfelt,

And in ferve 
Let thy soul be Prices Lower than Ever.

-AT-
was closedEarnestly, in failli, perusing 

The blest oracles of God,
sacred wisdom using 
ui-le in life's dark road.

Buy the truth.

Buy the truth : give cheerful labour 
In the vineyard of the Loro,

For thy God aud for thy nelghb >r 
And the glory of God’s word.

Buy the truth.

Buy the truth : In self-dcnl.il, 
Vliains opposing lay asi le, 
eld thy will to God in trial, 
Whence the soul is purified.

Buy the truth.

Sell it not for worldly treasures. 
Lands ami honors, silver, gold;

Sell It not for godless pleasures 
Loudly by the world extobed.

Bell it not

"trough sore temptslions' 
From the inallce. power and wiles

Of the foe who men and nations 
In his deadly snares beguiles.

Sell it not.

Buy the truth and bless its Giver, 
u ! its worth nnnol be told:

Sell It not, O ! never, ne 
Let t lie truth of truths

F W RUSSEL'S,
Blac BrookAnd their 

As thy g M. A. Waits, Secretary.

APPLES.Mother^

Castoria is recommended by physicians 
for children teething. It is a purely vege 
table preparation, its ingredients are pub 
liehed around each bottle. It is pleasan 
the taste and absolutely harmless, ltt 
relieves constipation, regulates the bowels 
quiets pain, cures diarrhoea and wind colic 
alays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child 
and gives it refreshing and uatural sleep. 
Castoria is the children’e panacea—the 
mothers’friend, 35 doses, 35 cents.

G, STOTHART.
Oct. 17, ’88

Arrivals and clearances at Miramichi of British and 
foreign going vessels, from opening of Naviga

tion 1888.
Sell it not th

What Aa I to do? ^CloawKiDate Rig Name

May 11 8 8 Trinacria 
Bk Velox 

16 *' Miepah 
19 " Sagona 
21 " Atlas
21 Brgt Lavonla
22 Bk Arathusa 
21 •• Norman

Trenmore 
Captation*

2* 8 S Tan talion
23 Bk Alexander 
26 “ Atlantis

Nudvang 
Caledonia 
Bessarabia 

8 Charring ton 
Brodrane 
Harmonie
Nordon 528 do
Yara-Yara 668 Avondale
Ebeneaer 443 Ghent
Leva Punchaldo 728 Philadelphia 
Henrietta 584 LlveriKJOl
Coventry 1139 New York
Atlantic 459 Avondale
Arlington 627 do.
Lnthair 656 Belfast
Rowan 694 Now York
Bonaere 1029 Montreal
Naranja 659 New York
Daisy 465 Barbadoea

. Feetena Lente 398 Dakar 
British Queen 1193 Rio Janeiro 

“ Napoleon 739 Bristol 
'• Fornlca 898 Algiers

Stadt 690 Belfast
Ilmatar 678 Liverpool

" Martha Cobb 1249 Bueno* Ayr*
10 Rg Tombola 144 8t Pierre

Bk Kong Eyatein
Bk To Brodrt.

18 bk MariactU Bralth 920
11 Bk Hiawatha 

Bk Scliiaffl
lik Antonio Casaabona 430 

Mai

Tonnage From

1466 New York 
623 Norway 
737 Philadelphia 
797 Liverpool 
602 Norway 
267 Dakar 

Belfast 
870 London 
855 Norway 
606 Liverpool 

Sydney, N 8 
717 Gotten burg 

1127 Relfhsi 
874 Norway 

1396 New York 
do.

1187 Boston 
464 Norway

Consigned to

В Trading Co 
В Snowball 

Trading Co 
’hie A Co

The symptoms of Rilliousness are un
happily but too much known. They dif
fer in different individuals to some extent 
A Billious man is seldom a breakfast eater 
Too frequently, alas, he has an excellent 
appetite for liquids but none for solids of 
a morning. His tongue will hardly bear 
inspection at any time; if it is not white 
and furred, it is rough, at all events.

The digestive system is wholly out of 
order and Diarrhcea or Constipation may 
be symptoms or the two may alternater 
There are often Hemorrhoide 
loss of blood. There may be giddines 
and often headache and acidity or tiatu 
lence and tenderness in the pit of th 
tomach. To correct all this if not effect 
a cure try Orem's August Flower.

May 22 Glasgow 
23 Belfast 

June 7 Mersey 
6 Belfast 
4 Sharpness 

29 Balllnicena 
May 3^1 Belfast

l>e sold. 
Sell it not Hutchison

320 do.
’Twos most costly price that bought it.

Might nor wealth nor skill had gained 
Anp heroic souls who sought it 

With their bloml. the truth 
Sell it nut.

it not as Jmlar sold it.
Oh ! lietray not xvi'h a kiss, 
iy the truth, nor sell, but hold it 
As thy truest, dearest b'iss.

Huy the truth and sell it not.

J. R.

22 " 
23 «'

do. June 4 Larne
5 Liverpooldo.

1310 O Burehill A Co 
W Richards 
Geo Burehill A Sons 

A J Ritchie A Co 
Richards 
В Snowball

2 Sharpness 
13 Belfast 
16 •'

maintained

ll
6 Liverpool 
2 do.
5 Oarston

13 Mary port!
7 Appledon Pool

10 Æ l
14 Maryport 
14 Swansea
14 Garston Dock
16 La **°*

14 London 
Belfast

105828 me
do.

8 or even
Ritchie A Go322 do do,

29 W Richards 
D A J Ritchie A Co 
Mutrhead A Co 
D A J Ritchié 
Wm Richards 

do.
N В Trading Co 

Mutrhead A Co 
J В Snowball 
Geo Burehill A Sons 
J В Snowball 
Geo McLeod 
J В Snowball 
Trading Co 

do.
Geo Burehill A Sons 
E Hutchison 
J В Snowball

Miramichi, N. B., Oct. 10th, 1888. 30

Kont County 2Tot03.
ZDI3E3D.

RicHHTrro, Oct. 18, 1888.
The annual school meeting for District 

No. 1, Parish of Richibuoto, was held in 
the grammer school room on Thursday, 
llthinst. Mr Gordon Livingston was 
unanimously elected chairman. Mr. W. 
S- Carter was elected Trustee in place of 
J. D. Phinney, Esq., retiring trustee, who 
declined to act for another term. Mr. 
W. J. Smith was re-elected auditor. 
Tho sum of $1000 was voted tor general 
school purposes. The trustees wore em
powered to borrow $1790 to retire pres
ent bonds if the present holders dtsire 
their money.

9At Chatham, on Wed need 
Lowden McDougall, wife oi 
in the 64th year of her age.

lav, Oct, 10th, Mary 
f Mr. Robert Gordon,

At Black River, on the 8th inst., Christina 
Sinclair, infant daughter of .lames and Janet 
McNaughton, aged three months.

2 9 Bowling 
12 Sharpnew 
12 Marseilles

4
G

16 New Port 
16 Plymouth
25 London
26 Swansea
26 Dublin
27 Belfast 
80 Liverpool

July 6 London 
„ June28 8t John

m do „ July e Dublin

<1° 6 Belfast
Mairhead A Co 4 Cardiff

W M McKay

E Hutchison 
N В T Co 

Mulrhead A Co

11 "
12 “ 
14 “ 
16 "$etv ^ulmtiscments. do

do s, N. F464 Troon 
6 A3 Liverpool 

Monte Video 
Londonderry

no Padre 778 Buenoe Ayres

630 Rochefort 
Bk Aurora 211 Drogheda
Bk Prlndx Oscar 062 London 
Bk Pellego 444 do

21 Bk Armenia 071) Capetown
25 Bk Sovereign 332 Dublin 
25 Bk Mails Lauretta 449 Dakar 
30 Bk Halden 843 Bordeaux

Bk Expresse T 607 Genoa 
ty of Adelaide 718 Dover

1223 New York 
do

STRAY GEESE. VV:

ГТЧІЕ OWNER of a ti >ck of Geese, which are 
X evidently astray, can hear of the same by 

applying at the Advaxcic Office.
lik

th Dock 
27 Dundrum 

July 3 Belfast 
8 Cardiff
6 Barrow InFumeM

i/sss0""
16 Fleetwood

їв-
.І'ЙГ
24 Adelaide 

Aug, 1 Tunis 
Oct l Bo.-deanx

%,J,BÛewie
1 WhlMuven

Aug 12 Dublin 
17 Sharp 
15 Dnbll

House Servant Wanted.Joseph Doiron, a seaman of the echr.
"Merry May," of Rustico, P. E. I., fell 
from that vessel's ringing to the Д. of'ssms”? ibmMy'cMi’h.f^’a'pSS”»» 
deck and was picked up in a unconscious : v-tuaHon by'applying at the Advancs Office.

r r ; Must be ft good washer and irotier and under
state. Dr. C. T. Weeks was summoned stand plain cooking.
aud had the man removed to comfortable 1 *"
quarters in Paul Le Goff’s. Two of the 
mau’s ribs on tho right side were parted 1 
aud he was considerably “shook up” by j 
the fall. The accident happened on Fri- 1 c!tlatham.^r8 ̂ arren Winslow,
day last and on Monday Doiron was able ; ■
toreturn to hid vessel and proceed to j ПП П І ОООПІІІ
Rueticoon Tuesday. | Ulle ІЛ * Us UriiUULi

W M McKay 
N В Trading Co 
E Hutchison 

owball

692 Liverpool N В Trading Co
482 Genoa J В Snowball
349 Marseilles Qdo McKcen
765 Philadelphia Goo McKean
794 Monte Video Trading Cc

1454 Perth Amboy W M MoKay
Industrie 174 Villa Real debt. Antonia, JB8
Atias 000 Norway D A ,1 Ritchie
Tikotna 7Ш) Swansea П A J Ritchie A Co
Kntella 693 Cape de Verde Л В Snowball

SS Uucen 1283 Now York W M Mckay
80 Bk Fnvoid UM7 Dakar J В Snowball

Aug ti “ Cristel 670 La Rochelle N В Trading Co
6 *' Village Bello 598 Lonùondcry J В tinowlwll
ti " Westfold 601 Rochefort J В Snowball

" Norrnsn . Belfast D A J Ritchie A Co
10 " Brsge 443 Liverpool J В Snowball
11 " Glano 580 Genoa N В Trading Cq
14 “ Otto 526 Goolo N В Trading Co
15 8 8 Aehbrook 053 Montreal J В Snowball
1: ilk Sagona 797 Bellast D A J Ritchie A Co
22 “ .Tolian Marla 667 St Nasal re Mulrhead A Co

“ Vila 6W New Haven
“ Lothelr 656 Belfast
"Counties of Dufferin |63V Belfast 

25 u Capenhuret (106 Liverpool
27 bg Félicite 220 8t Pierre

bk Ziu Batiste 686 Buenos Ayres
88 Capulet 1401 Halifax
bk Yara-Yara 668 Belfast

Zia Cotteriana 509 Buenos Ayr*
320 Larue

806 Capetown 
747 North Sydney 
227 tit Pierre 

Belfast 
528 Lame 
737 Liverpool

Sharomes 
944 Montreal 
812 Montreal 
690 Belfast 
662 Belfast 

757 Fleetwood 
583 L’punl 
578 L'pool 
933 Belfast 
730 Bordeaux

IHmSs

090 Glace Bay.C В
509 Liverpool 
870 Belfast

ЗІ 9 B s ton
Belfast 

496 Bilbos
629 Harrow

Dublin

July 3 Bk City of, 
0 S ti Aricibo 

S 8 Oveano 
0 Bk Aracan 

Dk Ollvart
13 Bk Laura
14 S 8 Ped
16 Bk Hophli
17 8 8 Tafna 
19 tichr

Bk At

J В Sn
(U9

COOK WANTED. hia В

20 Bk 
24 Bk

uees
ton28 Garsto 

16 Belfast 
28 Dublin 

“ H Cette 
SI I'eu.ru, ROftil. f.o 

23 Batoum 
29 Belfast

:Municipal Election Returns-Kent 
County- :

31 Ne wpor
■ 'ІЇІХЇГ*
3 Belfast 
• Birkenhead

5 Liverpool
12 Sharpness
13 Penarth f o 
5 Belfast

11 arth Roade 
Ll d, no return 

Sept 15 Algiers 
26 Ayr 
9i Belfast 
29 London 
29 Sharpness 
Ю Oarston 
29 Oarston 

001A Queenstown 
11 Belfast 

10 SUarpneft*
18 Garston

18 Dublin
18 Tangier*
23 Dundalk
17 Oran 
13 Sharpn

13 Londonderry
18 Liverpool

19 Belfast

du. Sept I 
Aug 28
tiopt

! 23 do.
J В Snowball 

D A J Ritchie A Co 
J В Snowball 
N В Trading Co 
W M McKay 
E. Hutchison 
N В Trading Ou 

E Hutchison 
Mulrhead A Co 
W M MuKay 

J В Snowball 
J В Snowball 
E Hutch Ison 
N В Trading Co 
Geo Bnrchul A Sons 
J В Snowball 
J U Snowball 
Geo Mo Keen 

Wm Rl-lmrds 
J В tiuowball 
J В Snowlwll

Pkhlbucto:
Rihibucto town, 
Kingston,
Lower Village, 
North West,

137 28 3
e 40 47 8 ,

f>3 94 13
13 б 0

DENTIST.
28 bk
28 bk Arethusa 

30 bk Teresa Ullvari 
“ Forest 

St Pie 
Attain 

bk Nerde 
bk Mlz

Teeth extracted without pain 6y the 
Nitrous Oxi-le Uas or other Anæetiietlce, 

Artificial Teeth set on Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
«Crown and Bridge xvoik a Specialty. 
Offices in Пкх.чоХ Block, Chatham, N. B.

Toth),
St. Mary's:—J. B. Goguen, ItiG; John 

Nowlen, 162; Maxime Cormier, 148,
Silioi Loger, 138.

Wellington:— Jude I.eBlanc, 133; Fran
cois LcBlanc, 129; Gilbert Richard, 89;
Calixte LeBlanc, 77; Beverly Smith, 7<>.

JIarcourt:—Briggs, 131; Atkinson, 105;
Sauluier, 87; Clark, 86; Araineau-----

Dumlas:—Thomas M. Gouguen, Rich
ard Poirier, (by acclamation).

Wrhlford:—Charles V. Walker and 
Alex. Mundle—defeating John N. Black. Ml11 ,\* ,П,Г||.В operation and

•S7. Louis:—Francois M. Richard, V. Brown!" Esq.*, Chathan™ w!in,Vand’return"
ed weekly.

263 243 174 30 Sep 3

a Me

Custom Tailoring. Nepuleon
lknholn

bk
8 8
8 8 Renan 
bk titadt 
bk Prinds Ostar 
bk Gonlon 
bk To Brodre 
bk Ilmatar 
bk Hiawatha 

1 bk Hypatia 
Oct l bk Thinka 

bk Veritas 
bk Valkyrla 

bk Patriot (jueen 
bk Norman 

bk M B Milieu 
1 bk l.othalr 

bk Tamora 
bk Armenia 

Village Belle

TWO EXPERIENCED COAT-MAKERS WANT. 
ED. Apply at the Office of

W. 8. LOGGIE. do
do

N В Trading Co 
Wm Richard* 

Wm McKay 
Mulrhead A Co.

Notice. 438
I m

do
£*ou”lchl,*Co
Mulrhead A Oo 
J В Snowball 
E Hutchinson 
J В B’wwoaU

666
L. Richard, (by acclamation).

Carkton:—H. A, Caie and Maxim THOMAS AMBROSENelson, Junlet, 1888. •vvwa. bk №j

in the Pacific province; j of the grocery store alluded to in mine 
and Mr. O’Brien, formerly of Bathurst and j of the 11th inst., that gentleman would,

doubtless, have told them, as lie did 
others in this town, that B. Fairey as
sisted him in drinkii-g a quart bottle of 
ale, and that shortly afterwards, on the 
same evening, being present at the 
public installation, he saw В Fairey in
stall the officers of the Lodge. But, as 
a mistake has been made in passing 
those Resolutions without any investi
gation, 1 would strongly urge upon the 
Lodge a reconsideration at its next 
session and thus remove the stigma 
that must necessarily attach to it in the 
eyes of the public by its having acted 
with undue hasie.

are not excelledIt was, therefore, right that primary edu
cation onlyehould be provided for in the 
Public Schools, fur taxation should be as 
low aa poeaible. There would be no diffi
culty in the way of any young man fitted 
for the work, getting an advanced educa
tion, bat it was a waste of time and 
money to educate everybody in Botany,
Astronomy and other studies which were 
of no nee to the general run of people.

BHiratuirhi and the
to unfit men for the ordinary avocations gv* AUA . w
of oar people, and it was a mistake to 
learn these higher branches unless there 
was time and opportunity to learn them 
thoroughly. The poor man’s child could 

^^npt be afforded time to learn them, aa he 
jPBd to go to work at a comparatively early 

age, and it was therefore unfair that there 
should be general taxation to support that 
which could benefit only the few. He 
was, therefore, in accord with the prev
ious speaker who advocated instruction in 
practical things, and he waa also in favor 
of as much technical teaching as possible.
Mr. Tweedie closed by complimentary 
reference to the teachers assembled and 
to the healthy condition of educational 

X jfatters in the County, expressing, also, 
hope that ere long the fine building 

' erected in Chatham by the Highland 
ciety would be open to all the children of 
the town who were qualified to enter it.

Mr. J. L. Stewart—who wM,the next 
speaker called upon—said he^could only 
reiterate the remarks of those who had 
preceded him on being unprepared to 
make a speech. He had been invited 
to do so, and had consented, but his 
name was down so far on the list that he 
did not expect it would be necessary for 
him to aay anything. He had lived long 
enough to see great improvements in the 
school system of the province aud thought 
the people would never entertain the idea 
of going back to the old system. His 
knowledge of it would not encourage him 
tado so. Much that was no good was 
taught in the schools, but no branch of 
fdneation was of any practical service 
ûolôse it was followed up. If one knew 
all that was contained in all the school 

і province, it would not be 
of much benefit to him, but these books 
opened the road to progress in learning 
and their uaefuluese consisted in that.
Referring to practical education, he said 
it was sometimes carried too far, and he 
illustrated this idea by saying that 
ere used te be examined in the State of 
Maine by the school trustees, and, on one 
occasion, a teacher was having his qualifi
cations thus tested, and after he had 
answered the questions put to him in 
reference to Grammar, Geography and 
Arithmetic, one of the board, an old 
fanner, looked over his specs, and asked 
where John Smith’s logging camp was 

" located. The teacher didn’t know, and, 
because of his ignorance in that particular, 
a license was refused him. With regard 
to our system being too expensive, he 
said it was a matter of opinion how much 
we should spend on education. He did 
not propose to tell the teachers how to 
teach, for he assumed that, having made 
their profession a special study, they were 

^ much better qualified for it than he 
could possibly be. He thought too many 
children failed to comprehend that they 
do not go to the school merely to pass 
examinations and give recitations, but 
that their school education is only for 
the purpose of enabling them to make 
their owp way on the road to learning.
A man who h^d been to the university of 
books found that Oxford conld teach him 
nothing new, aud, if children are taught 
how to analyse what they learn in school, 
to apply it for themselves, to know aud 
fetl t-hc meaning of what they read, the 
purpose of education is acompliahed.

Mr. J. M. Palmer, Principal of 
ham Grammar and High Solid >1, was next 
called on by the Chairman, aud, on com
ing forward, explained th it he was not on 
the platform in the capacity of a speaker.
It would not be in place for him to criti
cise what li*d been said by those who had 
ad.in-seed the meeting, bat he wished to 
c »-r ct a misapprehension that might 
• ri-'e from what oi.e of then ha t said in 
reference to Education in New Brunswick 
absorbing more of the public revenue than 
in any other of the Dominion provinces.
That statement had been made cbewhere, 
l.ut was proved to be erroneous, and he 
nii.iht mention in proof, that the Province 
of Prince Edward I-land devoted forty 
four per cent of its revenue to eddcaiion.
He opposed the idea that there was too 
iru- h tvachiig cf tbe c’aosics in nur 
к-hi ols It must be remembered that the 
training of the mind waa 1 be object in 
view aud he claimed that Latin and Grbck 
wore mure beneficial for that purpose 
than any other studies. Such, at least 
was his experience and that of other High 
School teach*r*. It had beau found that 
of classes in English whosi# studies, on the 
one hand omitted Latin and Greek, and,
00 th»-. other, made those languages a part 
of 1 he r work, those which had included 
these classic* in their stu lies —occupy:ng 
only the same time for nil—were" the 
most successful in results. He taught his 
crosses Litm an I Greek because it was

large pages each (or more than 3,300 
pages a year) the subscription price ($8) 
is low; while for $10.50 the publishers 
offer to send any one ol the American 
$4.00 monthlies or weeklies with The Liv- 
ùig Age for a year, both postpaid. Littell 
& Co., Boston, are the publishers.

recently of the Victoria Colonist, are at 
the head of tbe enterprise. Mr. McLaggan 
is well known for his connexion with the.
Victoria Daily Times, and is a universal 
favorite from Winnipeg to the coast, be
tween which points ho is particulaily 
known. The World is not only a model 
of typographical excellence, but seems to 
be just what a live newspaper ought to be.

Maritime Curlers.—The third an
nual meeting of the maritime branch of 
the Royal Caledonia Carling Club was 
held Ht Moncton on Wednesday of last 
week. The delegates present were 
Messrs. E. L. Whittaker and S. F, Mat
thews, St. John; Mr. E. H. Allen, Fred
ericton; Mr. E. Lee Street, Newcastle; 
Dr. Bradley, Moncton; Messrs. W. B. 
Alley and George Gunn, Truro; aud 
Messrs. A, Smith and H. B, Fidler, 
Halifax. Mr. E. L. Whittaker also repre
sented the St. Stephen club. The reports 
of the officers showed the association to bo 
in a flourishing condition. The officers 
elected for the ensuing year were: Patron, 
Sir S. L. Tilley; president, S. F. Mat
thews, St John; first vice-president, A. 
F. Street, Fredericton; chaplain, Rev. 
John McMillan, Halifax. It was decided 
to hold the bonspeil for the McLellan 
cup at Halifax on the 15th January, or 
аз soon thereafter as posai bie. The Hali
fax club have promised a silver cup, 
valued at $100, te become the property of 
the club winning the McLellan trophy.

Forger Wanted.—Police Magistrate 
Murray has received a circular from Cy
rus Small, Superintendent of the Boston 
police, asking for information that will 
lead to the arrest of Eugene W. Witt, 
who is wanted on an indictment for 
forgeries, aggregating about $10,000. 
Witt is described as about 30 years of 
age, five feet eight inches high, weight 
150 pounds; has light complexion, and 
heavy red beard, but whea he left had 
only a moustache; he has a feminine 
‘‘sissy” voice. He has a peculiar expres
sion about the eyes, one of them being 
astigmatic. When last heard from lie 
had a large tumor or abscess on the right 
jaw. Witt i* it member of the bar and 
also studied medicine at the Boston Cel- 
lege but did not get a diploma. He may 
be practicing either profession and will 
likely be travelling with some quack doc
tor giving lectures on physiology and 
medicine, or with some theatrical or vari
ety company. He was accompanied by 
his mother, who is ab >ut 60 years of age, 
full medium size, fair complexion, Grecian 
noee, red hair, now turned grey.

Cook Wanted:—See advt.
n

Housemaid Wanted:—See advt. Yours respectfully,
C. S. Ramsay.

Spectacles:—If you want to get per
fect vision call upon W. R. Gould, Watch
maker, Jeweller and Optician, Chatham, 
who will suit you to a pair of the genuine 
B. Laurance spectacles, which are guaran
teed to give satisfaction.

Personal :—Ernest A. McKay was 
amongst the Attorneys sworn in at Fred
ericton on Thursday last. The Globe says 
the examination was a moat thorough 
and creditable one, extending over five

/

When Baby was sick, vro gave her Castoria, 

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria, 
When she became Mies, sho clang to Castoria, 
When she had Children, ehe gave them Castoria,

So-

The Yacht Club's Championship 
Race.

The race for the Vice Commodore’s 
championship pennant, sailed on Thurs. 
day, from Black Brook to Oak Point and 
back, was the most closely contested of 
the season. The day was perfect. There 
was a good northerly breeze, which was 
not at all cold, and the water was not 
choppy enough to scud spray into the 
boats. The yachts were ready at ll 
o’clock, but the steamer Derby, with the 
Chatham part}', was so late in arriving 
that it was afternoon when the start was 
effected. The competitors were Fisher
man, Kilbtide, Kittuch and Welcome 
Home. Fedora, without a racing crew, 
sailed over the course with part of her 
canvas set, but was not in the race. Kit- 
toch crossed the line promptly, at the ex
treme windward position, with Fisher- 

close behind. Kilbride followed,

A Brakeman Killed Leon Langlois, 
a brakeman on the Intercolonial Railway, 
fell between two cars on Thursday near 
St. Valier Station and was killed. He 
had been employed on the Railway about 
eight months.

The Provincial Government Claim. 
—3y the unanimous decision of the New 
Brunswick Supreme Court, the 
Provincial Government will rank as a 
preferred creditor for the amount of $34 
000 which it had on deposit in the Mari
time Bank when that institution failed.

:
-

books of the

k Rev. Andrew Wilson of Toronto and 
Mrs. Wilson are visiting Chatham as the 
guests of Rev. Neil McKay, Mrs. McKay 
and Mrs. Wilson being sisters. Mr. Wil
son has preached in St. Andrew’s, St; 
John’s and St. James’ Churches daring 
his visit.*

man
some distance in the roar, and Welcome 
Heme crossed the lino, midway between 
the xx harf and the outer mark, two sec
onds later. Fisherman flattened sheets so

The N. & W. Railway;—The running 
of through daily trains between Frederic
ton and Chatham, on the Northern& West
ern Railway has been resumed. Freight 
and passenger business will, therefore, go 
on as usual.

Telephone Subscribers will pleaso 
add to their Newcastle Cards—

C. E. Fish,
Newcastle Station,
Indiantown, 

and to their Chatham Carda—-F- W. Rus
sell, Black Brook, No. 38.

►
as to get the windward of Kittoch, and 
the latter adopted the same tactics for 
the purpose of defeating her {{ambitious 
purpose. Kilbride, closcliauled, followed 
in their wake, apparently trying to get to 
windward of them. All three were, as 
the result of these tactics, steadily work
ing to the northward of the true course. 
Fisherman got past Kittoch, but still hold 
op to the same course, to the astonish- 
mentof everybody in the steamer and on 
shore who knew the location of Murdock’s 
Point buoy. In the meantime, Welcome 
Home, far to the southward, was steer
ing a straight course for the Napan 
buoy, and had got a cousidearble lead be
cause she waa not close hauled like the 
others.
toch strained their eyes in search of Mur
dock’s Point buoy, but couldn’t find it. 
Kilbride finally broke off from the rear of 
the procession, and headed for Napan 
buoy, and the Fisherman and Kittoch 
followed her example. Kilbride passed 
Kittoch in the reach for the buoy, and 
rounded it close on Fisherman’s heels, 
Welcome Home being far ahead. Fisher
man and Kilbride soon began another tight 
for the windward position, and, after they 
had worked themselves a good way out of 
a straight line between the buoys, Kil
bride dashed past her rival in a hut puff 
that ga\*e both boats ali they could stand 
up under. Welcome Home, undisturbed 
by the near presence oi any competitor, 
had made a straight course for the Mus
sel Bank buoy, rounding it and starting 
for Napan buoy with started sheets 
while her nearest competitors were still 
afar off. Kilbride rounded next, Fisher
man 18 seconds latter, and Kittoch over a 
minute and a half behind Fisherman. Jt 
was a broad reach across to the Napan 
buoy. Fisherman pass; Л Kilbride on the 
way over, aud was the second to round 
it, haul her sheets home close, and head 
for Black Brook. Knowing now that 
the Murdock’s Point buoy was gone 
courses were steered without regard to 
it. It was soon apparent to all that Wel
come Home’s lead was steadily diminish
ing. The other three crawled up on her 
eteadil}*, Kittoch gaining faster than 
either of the others. Fisherman passed 
her, when pretty well up, and Kittoch. 
after passing Kilbride, lapped her before 
she crossed the finish line, being but one 
second behind, Kilbride being eight sec
onds behind her. Fisherman had 
less than a minute before. No better 
finish was ever seen in a yacht race, the 
three crossing, after a 4en or twelve mile 
race, within nine seconds of each other. 
A spectator, not in an exact line between 
tbe wharf and the mark boat, could not 
tell which waa over first. Kittoch had 
done the best windward work on the 
homestretch, having tacked but once 
while the others tacked three times. She 
was sailed very carefully, and given a 
shoot to windward in every hot puff. 
Fisherman had not saved her time eff the 
others, and when allowances were calcu
lated it appeared that Kilbride had 
by 13 seconds. A question regarding 
measurement was raiseti by Mr. Loggie, 
and Mr. Miller explained that his boat1 
had not been measured on the water line, 
the overhang having been guessed at and 
subtracted from her deck length. He has 
siuce measured it and fouud her club 
length to be 22ft. 7in., two inches rtiore 
than Welcome Home, which gives the race 
aud pennant to the latter.
Home has, therefore, won the champion
ship of the. club, while Fisherman holds 
the Miller cup. We congratulate the 
Messrs. Loggie on the success that has at
tended theii spirited entrance into yacht
ing events. Summary:
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Dentistry:—Dr. G. J. Sproul has re
turned from hia visit to Baltimore, and is 
again at his dental rooms, Chatham, 
ready to render his profes8ton.*l services 
to all patrons. We are glad to know 
that he is meeting with excellent success 
in Chatham. He well deserves it, aa hi. !lat Sqd,,*>' mornin6 of 1УРЬоі<1 fever- 
work із tirat-class and he mikes attention He be,on8ed to Newtn" Milta, Nov.

Scotia, aud since coming hero had won 
the friendship and esteem of all who met 
him. He was about 22 y. ars old, and 
gave promise of a useful life, his habits 
being quiet and correct and his attention 
to business constant and faithful. He had 
re<®itly joined the Odd Fellows and when 
he was attacked by the fever the members 
of Chatham Lodge were unremitting in 
their watohfulnes by his bedside, aiding 
bis physician and the good sisters of the 
Hotel Dieu in their efforts to assist in

Obituary Mr. Frank Gemmell, who 
has been electrician in charge of the Chat
ham telephone and lighting system since 
the former was established, died at the 
Hotel Dieu, Chatham, about eight o’clock The crews of Kilbride and Kit-

to business his chief consideration.C'hat-
A Masonic Social is to be held under 

the auspices of Northumberland Lodge, 
Newcastle in the Masonic Hall of that 
place, fin Wednesday evening, 31st inst, 
Messrs. W. \V. McLellan, Master and 
E. Lee Street, Secretary, are assisted by 
an efficient committee of members of the 
Lodge, in making preparations for the 
event and it unnecessary to say to 
those who have attended affairs of this 
kind, when managed by the Newcastle 
Masons, that it will not do to miss it.

Templars for the Repeal of the 
Scott Act :—Renewed efforts are being 
made in Colchester, N. S-, to agitate for a 
repeal of the Scott Act. Mayor Craig, of 
Truro, and XV. D. Dimock have already 
delivered addresses in favor of the move-

bringing about bis recovery. On Sunday 
evening the remains, after being placed 
by undertt-кеґ McDonald, in a handsome 
walnut, casket, were conveyed to the resi
dence of Mrs. McCurdy, from which the 
funeral kook place on Monday afternoon 
at four o’clock. service at the house

heldJiaHfÉv. Neil McKay, of St.
John's Presbyterian Church, of which Mr. 

raent. The tempi.,, of B.=a River, where w„ a meml)er> ,ft„ which the
the Wrongest sympathies have bee-JHT ргоееміоП| he,ded by the Odd Fellow, iu 
10 favor of the retention of the Snott Act, 
recently decided to aid in ^fSrireiieal. Іь 
is therefore likely tjnw-ufvote will be at
tempted early In' ÎS89.

funeral regalia, and composed of a large 
number of citizens of all classes, proceed
ed t<> the Railway station where the im
pressive burial service of the Order was 
read by the Chaplain, Rev. E. Wallace 
Waits, assisted by Mr. John Bell, jr., 
Master of the Lodge. The casket was 
then hermetically sealed in a zinc case 
and the remains, accompanied by Rev. 
Neil McKay, were taken on the night ex
press to Moncton, where they wore met 
by Mr. Gemmell’e father. Frank Gemmell 
will be long and kindly remembered, es
pecially by a large number of his young 
associates, who seem to have manifeste ! a 
more than ordinary interest in his welfare 
and to whom his early death has assumed 
the character of a personal bereavement.

tf ilbura’e Aromatic Quinine Wine
fortifies the system against attacks of 
ague, chills, bilious fever, dumb ague and 
;ke troubles. •

Canaries.—F- Beverley of St. John, 
has on hand a very fine lot of canaries aud 
bird cages, personally selected in New 
York, aud is prepared to furnish the 
same to parties desiring to secure a first- 
class article. The very best birds are sold 
for $3 each ; brass cages, $1.50 each and 
square painted cages, $1.00 each. Bird 
fanciers going to St. John should give Mr. 
Beverly a call, or inst» net their friends in 
that city to secure specimens of this val
uable lot.

Potatoes:—The Xew England Home
stead says: The yield is below the 
ax-erage in New York. There is not a full 
crop at the west. Rot is doing much 
damage to the late crop iu the «ast. 
Prices range from 30 to 60 cents. The 
crop iu Great Britain and Europe is very 
short. The Homestead thinks a gradual 
advance to 75 cents a bushel at Boston 
and New York is probable.

Potatoes are selling at Chatham from 
75 eta to a dollar a barrel. There is 
more show of rot than usual, due, no 
doubt, to the unusual prevalence of wet 
weather at the ripening season.

Church Dedication.—Tbe Presbyteri
an church at Tabusintac was dedicated 
to the worship of God, Sabbath, Oct. 4th. 
At tho hour of opening, 10.30 a. m., the 
church was tilled to its utmost capacity. 
Rev. Mr. Robertson of Black RiVer, form
er mi sister, dedicated the church with 
prayer and an appropriate sermon from 
John IV, 21—24. The collection, at the 
close omonted to over $40. The church 
is neatly finished, with a very trifling 
debt remaining. It is seated for over 200. 
The congregation is to be congratulated 
on the completion of this neat and com
modious chnrch in a much more convenient 
situation than the old one.

best f-»r the cultivation <>f the mind. He 
Wuu’d lib-, also, t> put in a plea, for the 

School, as opposed to another 
вреЯ;еїт5~ claim 4hat -the teacher of the 
H«gh School was the best judge of the 
pupil s capabilities for teaching, and would 
say that while the High School teacher 
might be able to form correct judgment of 
hix pup i’s capability toimbibr. educational 
knowledge, he was notin a position, from 
hi* work and relationship to the system, 
to judge (J the imp l’s capability to im
part, <>ecauee that was rot the aim or work 
ot the High School, lie thanked the 
audience for the att-ution given to him 
and apologised for appearing as a speaker, 
when he had not intended to do so.

Rev Mr. Waits said he begged to ex
press his full accord with Mr. Palmer’s 
views, and to say that he believed in 
Latin as a desideratum of English litera 
ture. He complimente 1 Mr. Palmer on 
Lis posi'ion аь a teacher and his excellent 
work therein, and conclud- d his remarks 
by moving a vote cf thanks to Mr. 
Shiireff for the "manner in which he had 
discharged hie duties as Chairman of the 
m etiog

Mr. Smith
a vote of thanks to the chairman, and 
hoped he would be pardoned for taking 
occasion, while doing so, to say that it 
must not be inferred from what he had 
said that he wished to advocate a return 
to the former educational system of the 
province, or to discount the importance 
of classical education in its proper place. 
He had, he thought, endeavored to clear
ly express hie belief that the financial 
circumstances of the province did not 
warrant a statutory system that went 
further than to support the elementary or 
primary branches at the public expense.

The vote of thanks being unanimously 
carried, the chairman, in making ac
knowledgement. said he was gratified to 
see so largo and representative an audience 
manifest such interest in the subject of 
education as their attention to the difier« 
*nt speakers denoted. It encouraged the 

increased popular interest was 
ei. ^ in the work of the Teacher»’ 
In-ti ve and their labors in the county, 
and was gratifying because it tended to 
the promotion of the cause of education.

crossed

Books for the Blind :—The following 
books, printed in embossed point charact
er?, have been recently added to the Free 
Circulating Libraty in connection with the 
Ildif.ax School for the Blind: —

Whittier’s Poems (Selected.)
The Talisman.
Ivanhoe.
Macbeth.
Ham’et.
Merchant of Venice.

rose to second the motion for

Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner, and Hymn 
Before Service.

Our Father’s Care, (Mrs. Sewell.)
Pilgrim’s Progress.
One Hundred Selected Texts.
Tho Roman Emperors and Christianity.
Migration of Races, Ostrogoths, Visi

goths, and Lombards.
Gray’s Elegy and The Bard.
Macaulay’s Poems (Selected )
Byron’s Poems (Selected.)
Tennyym's Poems (Selected.)
Longfellow’s Short Poems.
There’s Help at Hand, (Mrs. Sewell,)
Faithful Promiser.
New Testament, 9 Vols.
These books are circulated among the 

graduates of the Institution in Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, P. E. Island, and 
Newfoundland; they are also distributed 
to those persons who have lost their sight 
after having reached ytars of maturity, 
and who have learned to read at home 
Many an hour that would otherwise be 
tedious has been pleasantly and profitably 
spent in the reading of thesa books, in 

instances by persons upwards of 
sixty years of age.

The fi lends of the blind throughout the 
Maritime Provinces should keep this 
Library in mind, ami when it'advantages 

be extended to any person deprived of

Welcome

?
?

*

St. Veters Harbour, P. E. 1.—A
Grayness, baldness, dandruff, and all 

diseases of the scalp, and falling of the 
hair can be cured by-using Hall’s Vege
table Sicilian Hair Renewer.

depaitmental notice issued at Ottawa, 
says that the range lights indicating 
the entrance to St. Peter’s harbour on the 
east coast of Prince Edward Island, in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, no longer range 
with the best channel over the point of 
shoal from the Sand Heads on the eastern 
side of the harbour, having made out 
across the range. There are now six feet 
of water on the line of range and about 
niue feet at high water over the outer bar 
at the best crossing. The buoys arc 
placed to indicate the best channel jnto 
the harbour and can be used in entering
instead of the /range of lights whenever for a list of the books in the L'ircu
they can be ken. Ihia official notice iating Library, and a copy of the régula- j 
suggests the necessity for similar public ,ions°g0vcrning their distribution, 
atte ntion being directed to the changes iu

Lrrfct«L’8 Living Age :—The numbers 
of ThJrLiving Age for October 13th and 

20th contain Shakespeare’s Wisdom of 
Life, Fortnightly Review; Griselda, Tem
ple Bar; Literary Immortality, Contem
porary Review; Jean-Francois Millet, 
Nineteenth Century, Story-Telling in the 
East, National Re-iew; Sketches in Ten
erife, All the Year Round; Working 
Princes, Cornhill Magazine; Commercial 
Hydraulics, Spectator* Applied Geogra
phy, Contemporary Review; A Chapter on 
Proposals, conclusion, Temple Bar; “Rob
ert E'emere,” and the Battle of Belief, by 
W. E. Gladstone, Nineteenth Century; A 
Great Yorkshire Vicar, Temple Bar; The 
Place of Music in Culture, National Re- 
view; Pages from a Work-Girl’s Diary, 
Nineteenth Century; The President’s Ad
dress to the British Association, Saturday 
Review; General Prejevalbky, The Rus
sian Explorer, Morning Post; Piracy and 
Hidden Treasure, Japan Weekly Mail; 
The Prodoction of Caviar in Russia, St. 
Jame*’* Gazette; and the usual amount of

can
sight, an application should be mailed to 
the Librarian of the Halifax School for the

і
Mr. Ramsay aal the Temperance 

Cause.
the entrances to the Tabusintav, Neguac 
and other harbouis. Cannot something 
be done for these places because of the 
important interest!» involved?

Mr. Editor:—Dear Sir: In justice 
to myself and “Hold Fast” Lodge I uni 
compelled to ask your forbearance in 

Journalistic:—The New Glasgow* occupying a small .space in your paper,
Chronicle has been purchased by Jas. A in which 1 will 'Cry briefly say That
Fraser, МЧР. P., of Picton county. if the tnenioers o 10 o g«, more im- This event closes the yachting season

The Vancouver Daily World и only ‘7hite w.eh" R-olution. which "e'ntrie”,0'’,‘n “the
about a fortnight old, and gives evuhnee appeared in the Advaxcb on .he 18th îecond claee. All the yachtsmen fell in 

of being a healthy infant with yi-oepects i„gt., had taken the trouble to call on |OVe with the comae sailed on Thursday, 
of living to a gdod eld age. This might і Mr. Jno. Robinson, jr., the proprietor j and future race, for thui .hampionship pro
be expected when' it is learned that Mr. ! ■ ------ --- . ’ =   ^,. - ■■ - ■ =
McLaggan, whose'abilities as a journalist j Children СГ> ГОГ РІІСЬСГ’В СавІОГІв.

S 8S3
85

.

.ice poetry.
volume began October 1st. 
^>o numbers of sixty-four

Js
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■ ment, bo that I coo Id bold it tn pre- 
rent it bom ticking, while my right 
bind meted open the key. Bobbing, 
бо that any alight clicking the key 
might make would not reach the rob- 
betl, I opened it and bkmly made the 
telegraphic characters:

GENERAL BUSINESS. 4?ot £alr and 3to-Eet. GENERAL BUSINESS.TBATPED ST T8LMBAPB.m

There has been a great many stories 
•bout attacks on lonely stations in the 
West. Here is another which is per
haps one of the best on this well-worn 
•abject.

While in a small town in Wyoming 
Territory I learned that a lady living 
there had been the heroine of a thrill
ing adventure with train robbers, and 
cariosity and love for the brave, induc
ed me to call on her to tell me the story. 
When I went to her house I wss wel
comed by a handsome lady of about 
thirty, and in response to my earnest 
request for this one chapter of her life, 
•he related the following :

“In 1873, when bnt a girl of eigh
teen, I left my home in Omaha and 
came ont to fill the lonesome position 
of night operator at a small station on 
the Pacific Railway, in this territory. 
It was a dreary, desolate spot in the 
midst of a desert. The only buildings 
at the station, aside from the depot, 
were a section house, occupied by a 
track foreman and a few Chinese labor
ers, a water tank, and a coal shed. 
The day operator and agent, a mere 
boy, slept at the section house, 200 
yards distant, so that daring the long 
dreary nights, I was alone in the depot.

“No. 4 express train, bound east was 
doe at 2.15 in the morning, but it 

' never stopped unless signalled, and as 
this was the only train daring the latter 
portion of the night, you can imagine 
my lonely situation upon the descry 
wild. I had my books and guitar for 
companions, and passed much of the 
time reading, and when the dolefol 
bowlings of the wolves were borne to 

from the distant sand hills, I

FARM FOR SALE NOW ARRRVNGr. 
FALL IMPORTATIONS

In the Г'ГІр’.і <-f Alnwick, 2u0 âcres. 
; cultivation, ft" «1 ord;.r Irticrog, guod ti 
' and Mi<»p an <1 ря*Л water on the 

miles fiiiTti Uiwu, tr.-iiting sheldrake 
Apply to

July 12 b lSt>S.

40 under 
ouee. Barn 

I-iimeses; gI

AX’CVS MORRISON IL PВH
‘These I repeated several times, hop- 

ing they might reach the ears of some 
operator on the line. I slowly and 
distinctly wrote these words, still sob
bing violently :

‘Who—hears— this—for— heaven’s 
мім—report—to- train—despatebe 
at—Le ramie—quick—that—I—am—in 
—the—hands—of— seven— robbers— 
who—will—compel—me— to— flag—
No. 4—Send—help—quick.'

•Then I signed name and office call.’ 
ti released the armature, and the in

strument clicked out:
‘Brace—up—little—girl—I— hear — 

you.—H.’
* ‘H was the train despatched call.

With a fierce shout the leader sprang 
forward and rudely snatched me away 
from the table, and asked:

‘ ‘Gal, what’s that?’
•Only a distant officer asking for л 

orders for a freight train, ‘I responded. ^ 
‘None o’ yer lyin’, yon little imp’, 

he reared, ‘Yer up to some trick!’
‘ ‘No,’ I replied, ‘I am not. If I was 

doing that my fingers would be on the 
instrument. Don’t yon see I am not 
touching it, and yet it works. It is 
only an order to a freight train away 
down at Medicine Bow.’

‘Keep away from the table,’ he said, 
savagely. ‘An’ if I ketch you at any 
tricks, I’ll choke the life out o’ you.’

‘Oh, how eagerly my ears drank in 
every word the instrument clicked out!
I heard a telegram to the sheriff at 
Green River, twenty miles west, asking 
him to raise a posse of men at once 
and get on board a special train which 
would be ready for him. Then another 
to the young superintendent, who was 
at Green River, telling how my slowly- 
written words had been heard by the \) 
despatches and asking him to super
vise the preparations to ffy to my relief.
Then a third despatch to the master Lea 
mechanic, instructing him to fire up hie Am 
fastest passenger engine and couple on 
to a carriage and await the superinten
dent orders. My heart beat so violent
ly that it almost took my breath away.
It seemed an age еге I heard the 
Green River operator call the despatch- Chatham 
er and say :

‘ ‘The superintendent, with sheriff 
and twenty armed men are aboard, 
and train ready for orders.’

‘The order came flying. It told the 
engineer he had a clear track and to 
run at his very highest speed to with
in a half mile of my station, and with 
hia party to alight. Then came the 
welcome report from the Green River 
office:

‘ ‘Special east departed 1.16.’
‘Oh, how my poor heart beat, and 

how my every nerve tingled with ex
citement. 115. I mentally figured 
that the train on such a desperate er
rand should make nearly a mile a min
ute and reach the stopping point at 
1.36.

HOTEL FOR SALE.'

for infants and Children, ------ гиьіі ХіХКХІя: or*The Wavep.lv Hotel in the

TOWN OF NEWCASTLE ON THE 
MIRAMICHI RIVER."Castortsissowell adapted to children that I Casterla cores Colic. Constipation, 

l recommend it as superior to any prescription I Btomach, piarrhœa. Eructation,^ 
known to me.’* H. Jl Aucun, M. D., I pvea tie€p' promotee 6i*

Ш So. Oxford 8b, Brooklyn, N. Y. | Without Injurious medication. DRY GOODS,HIS HOTEL is Wautifullv situated and <>ffrrs 
РГЄ edeilte-l Opportunity U> MiV jt-rx-ll I 
" (.burning ж pu ihubie Hotel bvsinew.

Ill.iH INCH PINO lUSIXrvr. con
i' V».4TIL*T»P I.UOMS j
iiishid and has ail і 

мльмєкт* or a nam-

rrgAnliilir Term*. 
"Hi W cheerfully 

owner and pro-

V
■Iceirous of 
It is Fir* sToaiEB 
Urn* slXTT LARliC AND W*LI 
all well aiid comf.-ruhly fur 
THK COXVES1RNCFJJ ail-1 IMF 
CLASS II ОТ I. L.

All ami any information 
Conditions "f паї*, Де , Ac., w 
furuishe-l vu application to the 
prietor.

ALEX. STEWART.
New. asile, N. 1$., fill October, 1888,

The Сіятагв Coupant. 77 Murray Street. N. T.

ч

Northern and Western Railway.
SUMMER 1 Haberdashery, etc.

Carpets,

f

TO LETV rtgjgp&j Arrangement.
ПНаі1^ ArTr,TUrE?DAY’ Sth, until further notice, trains'will

CHATHAM TO FREDERICTON. FREDERICTON TO CHATHAM.
LEAVE 

Chatham

Black ville
Doaktown (arrive 10.25)
Boies town

1
gj

ÜOffice over Bonk of Nov* Scotia Benson Block. 
Apply to

mn on the above M. 8. Benson,

1 Chathvm, Cth Sept. 83,

ЙTO LETLEAVB
7.00

Marysville 
Cross Creek 
Bo і єн town

a. m.

10.45 “
11.40 “
420 P,*m*

6 30 a. m. 
C 45 
8.05 
У.20 

10-30 
11 50

Junction 7.40
9 00I That desirable Dwelling and Shop situated near 

the Chatham Railway Stition. Apply to Wasssiw 
C. Winslow, Bairister, or to the undenned.

MART CAULFIELD Cutlery,
ENGLISH ! AMERICAN HATS,

Doaktown (arrive 10.10)
Black ville
Chatham Juno, (arrive 1 00) 1.30 p. m, 
Chalban:( arrive* 1.50 "

Creek 
Marysville 
Gibson (arrive)

The above train» will also atop when signalled at the following flag Stations:—Nelson, Derby 
Siding, Upper Nelson Boom. Chelmsford, 3rev Kapils, Upper Blackvilie, Blissflel 1, Stewart’s, Lud
low, Àstle Crossing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbes’ Si Bug, Upper Cross Creek, j Covered tiric’ge 
Zionville, Durham, Nashwsak, Manner’s Siding, Penniac * *

CONNECTIONS SffiSSftSJÏS,ÏÏBSSÏÏÏÏftb
the N. B. RAILWAY system for St John and all Western points; also at Cross Creek with State for

1.00

2.30 111

r

Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc. nHNow in Stock 200 lbs. of Каїношіпс in 5 lb, 
packages formy ears

would pick my guitar and endeavor to 
drown their crie, with music and aong.

“The .uperintendent of the division, 
a buoyant light spirited young gentle
man, came over the road at frequent 
intervale, and cheered me np with pro
mise. of a better position when a vacan
cy should occur. He often found me 
on the very brink of despair, almost on 
the point of resigning my position and 
returning to my humble home and the 
mother who depended on my salary for 
the heceuarie. of life; but his promises, 
his genial converaation and words of 
encouragement drove away the gloom 
and I came to look for hia visita with

1-1WALLS AND CEILINGS,
•--------AND--------

Ready Mixed Paints,

1?

Latest Styles.I CHATHAM RAILWAY. ti

)tn different shades, etc.

Also—White Russian WHEAT, Canadian 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, * l*rS 
variety of Garden PEAS, and BEANS, 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

J. B. SnowballSUMMER A

PH* ‘yontewlrh0SeDfnXir^nVIS^^r:‘M(s™°d":r SÜÏÏSSifr m"w!c:

O-OIJSTO- NORTB-.

hNew Orockeryware,LOCAL TTM1 TABLE.
No. 1 Express. No.3 Accov'datiok

THROVOB TIME TABLS

a. m.
EXPRE

3.30
5.50
8.00

COMDATtON. 
, 12.45 p m

8.05 “

Leave Chatham, 
Arrive Bathurst, "

** Campbell ton, H
ve Chatham, 
ive Chatham June., 

Leave “ x" 
Arrive Chatham,

3.30 a. m. 12.45 p.m.
4 00 ‘ 1.16 “

180 “
2.00 "

GOING SOUTH.

Glass Blitters and Cream» for 15 ta each an 
-----a full Stock ni——

4.10
4.10
4.40

Groceries mid Provisions.

hLOCAL ІМЖ TABLE.
No. 2 Express. No. 4 Aotom'dation 

Leave, 10.35 p m 
11.05 
11.15 „
1L45 ..

BOTTOM PRICES. ^THROUGH Tnm TABLE.
EXPRESS AÇC01

10.35 p m 11.00 a ro 
1 30 a m 2 25 p m 
5.30 a m 0.00 “ 
9.10 “

■
DC» sense of the keenest pleasure. I 

began to regard him with a sisterly af
fection, he wai so kind and tender, and 
and so solicitous for my welfare and 
comfort.

‘One night shortly after midnight, as 
I eat at my table reading a late novel, 
I thought I heard a shuffling footstep 
on the depot platform, but as it was not 
repeated I concluded it was but a wolf 
more daring than hia cowardly ^fellows, 
and resumed my book. A few mo
menta later I heard a low knocking at 
the door, which I always kept locked, 
and a strange feeling came over me. 
During my several weeks’ stay at the 
station I had never had a visitor, and 
the sadden knock, so low, yet so start
lingly dear in the stillness of the night, 
caused my form to tremble and my 
cheek to blanch. '

Leave Chatham 
Arrive Moncto 

“ SI John 
•* Halifax

Chatham,
Chatham June n.Arrive, 

“ “ Leave,

11.00 a m 
1L80 “ 
11.40 “ 
12.10 p ro

n Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.
Ш

0 Ю

PI I
on Saturday night to connect with Express going South, which runs through 

and with the Express going North which lies over at Campbellton. 
made with all pasaeuger Trains both DAY and NIGHT

Trains leave Chatham 
to St John, and Halifax .
! lose conn jetions are made 
colonial.

ІЗГ PutlmanSleeping Cars run through to St. John on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, and to Halifaa 
Tuesdays, Thursdays a ni Saturdays, and from St John, Tuesdays, Thursdays ami Saturdays and from 

Halifax, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
The above Table is made up on I. C. Railway Standard time, which is 75th meridian time.
All the local Trains stop at Nelson Station, both going and returning, if signaled.
All freight for transportation over this road, if above Fourth (4th) Class, will be taken deliver} of 

a the Un.on Wharf, Chatnam, and forwarded free of Truckage Custom House Er.trv or other charges.
Special attention given to Shir monte of Fish

I COFFINS & GASKETS CERTAIN REMEDY$HAray^ft-CORNSon the Inter-

The Subscriber nas on band at his' shop 
a superior assortmen of,

ROSEWOOD & WALNUT COFFINS, O o і MILK NOTICE.DR. FOWLERS
і "I «EXT:OF*/

« . * In order to meet the requirements of the law
I • yy| L U • regulating such matters, Milk will,on and after
___ ___________________ 18th instant, lie delivered from my waggon by
іТпиУт ПьПГІІ 1,11 Perlai Measure and the price will be Seven (7

I ^ C U R ES Chatham. Aug. 8, ‘88.

hoUM-a Morbus і Province of hew Brunswick Directory
OLrlC^?^

RAMPS

COFFIN FINDINGS
AND ROBES

I

KmHwill supply at reasonable rates. |
FOR PALL BEARERS also supplied

WM. McLEAN. -Undertaker

which he 
BADGESJOB-PRINTING GEO F. SEARLB.

P .CO MO, .x,: INS’;Caution & Notice OCti

LOWER у Chathaui,

1 Miramichi
1 persons against 
James Walls, a 

ts with
П Ifc A LPI NE& SON are now preparfe* 
JLz« lvJL ГХ.Ю publish a Complete Directory 
of this Province, which will include all persons 
(Male) from the nge of 20 veers old and upward, 
and all Fem.tles iu Mercantile Business : also an 
Historical Sketch of the Province np to 1888, with 
other general information. It will be well bound 
and printed on good paver. The publishers 
have been requested several times, by leading 
business men and others, to publish tne above 
work and promised their support. They there
fore feel confident that the work Is needed, and 
that business men ot all classée will consider 
that it Is necessary to AdvertWe in it to make it 
a success, otherwise the publishers will not be 
able to publish it We are now behind uearlv all 
tli* other Provinces In the Dominion, snd of the 
States in America, !■ not having a Directory of 
the Province since 1870-71. There will not likely 
be a elmiliar work published for the next ten 
veers, therefore the epeclol inducement to those 
who do advertise In it now. Any persons who 
wish their Advertisements inserted, bv applying 
early will obtain bettei positions. Except the 
covers and pages opposite covers, the prices will 
be general, vis: $20.00 per page; ri.2 00 per half ; 
$10 00 per third; $8.00 per fourth-with Directory 
included.

I hereby caution any 
giving emulopment to iny son, 
miuor, without first making arrangements 
me in reference thereto, аз 1 shall hold 
responsible to me for his wages.

And 1 further give notice that 1 will no*, be 
nrible for any debts contracted by the said 

Walls.

Chatham July, 23nl 1888.

I
-it‘My firet thought wm of Indiens, and 

- then 1 reasoned that it might be some 
Vamp deeiring shelter. While I «at 
tfWNin affright, the knock wm repeat
ed loooR than before, and muiterilg 

(в I approached the other

ШWater St.< IARRHŒA
YSENTERY■І x‘The robber chief gave hie men their 

instructions; I was to be sent out 
alone to signal the train, aud when it 
halted the band would make a rush 
and board it.

‘ ‘Bill, you jump on the engine as 
soon as she stops and hold the engineer 
and fireman under your gun. Jack, 
you pile into the mail car an’ make the 
clerk give up hia registered letters, an’ 
Yank an’ Aleck ’ll work the express 
car, while Tom an’ Shorty hold the 
conductor and brakesman back. Do 
yer work quick an’ bold, an’ don't be 
afeared to bum powder if necessary. 
Thar’s a big haul on that train, an’ 
we’ve got to have it.’

‘Bow eagerly I watched the ciock, 
and how slowly, how very very slowly 
the hands seemed to move. One 
twenty-one, one twenty-five, aud one 
thirty were ticked off. One thirty-five/ 
Would they never come?

‘The men eat on the bench along the 
west side of the room facing along the 
two windows on the east. I tried to

res poll

DULDEY P. WALLS HHaving completed the removal of the Advance establishment to 
the building next N. B. Trading Go’s, office, Lower Water 
Street, we are now prepared to execute all kinds or. oBARGAINS I BARGAINSall my col 

"door and a»kKL і I- AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
XT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CW4.DREN OR ADULTS.

‘ ‘Who’s theri 
‘À gruff voice
‘ ‘A traveler who délires to take the 

east bound train.’ i 
‘It was my plain and 

duty to admit him, and with trembling 
fingers 1 drew the bolt.

‘Instantly the door was pushed vio
lently open, and I sprang back to the 
table and sank into my chair in terror, 
when seven burly men, wearing cloth 
masks on their faces and armed to the 
teeth, entered the office. One of them, 
evidently the leader, walked np to me 
and, pointing a large revolver at my 
head, said in a low, firm voice :

‘ ‘Gal, we don’t want to hurt you but 
if you make a suspicious move or 
scream, or give any alarm, so that any 
o’ the men in the section-honse kin hear 
you, I’ll spile the looks o’ that purty 
face with a bullet. Be quiet and sensi. 
ble and behave yourself and yer shan’t 
be hurt. Whar’s yer red signal lamp?’

What would you do?’ I gasped.
‘ ‘None o’ your business. We don’t 

want to hear any unnecessary back talk 
nor no impertinent questions. Whar’s 
the red lamp?’

‘A chill of horror swept over me 
when the truth burst upon me that I 
was in the hands of a band of desper
ate train robbers, whose evident in
tention was to signal the train, and rob 
the express car at my station. What 
could I do? It was yet three hours un
til the train was due, but I could not 
elude my captors to rouse the section 
men. and I knew by the ugly gleam in 
the leader’s eyes, through the holes in 
his mask, that if I made the least out- 
cry he would not hesitate to carry out 
his threat and murder me. I knew they 
could find the lamp easily by searching 
for it, and in a trembling voice I told 8^arin8 a* me savagely as the band sud- 
him it was hanging just inside the door held aloft their hands. Then
of the freight room. One of the men *heriff and three men entered and

»• - — « “ » - йТЇЛЬ’ЙЗКД Vo.f,

that it was in order, the rough band at me aDd heard him aay. ‘What 1 
took seats to await the incoming of the debt I owe you, my brave girl,’ and 
train. then I fell fainting into his arms.

‘The leader lit a pipe, and, looking ‘VY‘en T ”8“?^ COnsciou,ne8* 1 
. , , . . * was lying in my bed in my room at

at me steadily for a few moments, said: Green River, with several ladies round 
‘Young gal, when that ar train toots me, and was told that seven days had 

her whistle, we’ve got some work for elapsed since the capture of the robbers.
you. An official duty, as you might I brain fever brought
J „ .. v . . ; .. F on by the terrible strain I had passed
call it. You must get out there on through, and had been unconscious for 
the platform an’ signal the train to that long period. For many days there- 
stop an’ take on some first-class passen- after I hovered on the borders between
gers. An’ lookee here, if you make a l^e e“Perintendent

. . , was at mv bedside several times everv
suspicious move, or don t swing the red day> cheering me up with words of en 
lamp in the proper way, we’ll just ven- couracement and doing all in his 
tilate that graceful body with bullets to alleviate my suffering, 
an’jump on our horses an’ git. Do . ‘1 finally recovered, and when called

‘A desperate resolve had been tak- glances toward me as I told how I had 
ing shape in my bewildered brain. I entrapped them, or how, in spite of the
replied that I fully understood him, jvdge an.d c0.u,t °?Cer* 60 s"P?r?gs **• 

j, ... .. “ the crowd cheered me as I left the
and with a piteous cry, ‘Oh, you will 8tand. The men were sent for long 
make a murderer of me!’ I threw my terms to an eastern prison, and I have 
arms and head down upon the table never heard uf them since.’ 
and began to cry and sob as if my heart , ‘An,l 4M the company reward you 

. .. U J . , for saving the trainl I asked,was breaking. Had he seen my face -Well, only slightly. Corporations 
he mighthave noticed .a total absence have no souls, you know. But I re- 
of tears. I was crying for a purpose. yenged myself on the superintendent, 

‘When my arms dropped upon the in і luanuer.
table 1 allowed my hand to fall upon j •Irolrried'bim,’ she replied, with a 
the at mature of the telegraph mstru- cunning smile.

BOOK AND JOB-PRINTING ----- xx*x------

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF: oin first class style. This establishment was the only one in the Prov
ince in a position to enter into competition with the city offices at the BOOTS AND SHOES ► t*<

IQ s
F. 0. PtTTERSON,■iatakable/

v
SA‘T COST 11Dominion Centennial Exhibition • «і

Merchant Tailor,
(Next door to the Store of J. B. Snowball, Req.

it D. McALPINE & SON,
43 Carletou Street, 8L John, N B.at St. John, where it received »

WE INTEND TO SELL OUR

HORSES WANTÎITCHATHAM, - - N. B.
All Kinds of Oloths,MEDAL AND DIPLOMA* LARGE and well ASS0R1 ED Z from which selections may be made for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully Invited

F. 0. PETTERSON,

STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Coat, to 
make room for other goods.

for “Book and Job Printing* and “Letter-Press Printing.” This is 
good evidence of the fine character of its work.

We have also, constantly on sale a large line of blank-forms, such

n° TWO VICTOR HUGO HOUSES 0 years old and 
not less than 1300 lbs, weight each—Mares prefer-

J. B. SNOWBALL

- ґ
Uatham 8th June. ’88

Loggie & Go.
PUBLICSALE.

Land Plaster.S<ts:—
Railway Shipping Receipts.

Fish Invoices, (newest form.)
Magistrates’ Blanks.

Deeds and Mortgages.
Supreme and County Court Blanks, 

Sheriffs’ Blanks.
Teachers’ Agreements.

School Assessment Forms, 
Etc.; Etc., Etc.

SST Send along /оиг orders.

o <
A CAR LOAD OF GYPSUM,

OR FARMERS'PLASTER. SOLD CHEAP.

J. В SNOWBALL.

Scott’s Emulsion,
Northrup & Lyman's

EMULSION PURE
Cod Liver Oil.

IA> on the Farm of Mrs. John Bald 
win, Douglaafield, on

TO BE SOLDfigure how long it wouid require for the 
men to walk to the depot from the 
stopping-place. Perhaps even then 
they were surrounding the station, 
and I might hear a knock at the door 
any instant. Would there be a fight) 
Oh, horrible thought! In a few mo
ments I might see men shot down be
fore my face, and I might myeelf bo 
killed. I almost fainted with fright. 
The blood aeemed to freeze in my 
veins, and I grasped the chair иг I 
would have fallen to the floor. One 
forty 1 There came a fearful crash of 
glass, and the black muzzles of a per
fect cloud of rifles were thrust through 
the windows and pointed directly at the 
robbers. Then a voice cried out :

‘ ‘Men, throw up your hands. I 
the sheriff, and in the name of the law 
demand your surrender. Make but 
move, and I’ll order my men to fire !

‘Yer little cat !’ hissed the leader

HThursday, 25th Oct. і <

Н»
. і EXHAUSTED VITALITY-

ГПНЕ SCIENCE OF LIFE.
I the great Medical Work of 

the age on Manhood, Nervoussa tes: as Теж

ami the UDtald miseries eon- 
sequent thereon, 300 page* 8 WmKJL 
vo, 126 preemptions for all
» »,
illustrative sample free to all young and middle- 
aged men. The Gold and Jewelled Medal awarded 
to the author hv the National Medical Aesoclatlont 
Address P O Box 1885, Boston, Mass, or Dr W H 
Parker, graduate of Harvard Medical College, 25

fl
10 o’clock, a- m. , sharp, thesale commencing at 

following, via.,
1 Duke of Wellington Colt, 2 years 014,1326 lbs., 
1 Victor Hugo Mire 8 years old, 1170 lbs. ;
5 Milch Ciws, good stock,
5 Heifers, 11 Sheep, 3 Pigs,
1 Double Truck Waggon (new),
1 Single “ 11
1 “ Driving “
1 Double “
1 Sett Iron Harrows, І Ploughs, 1 Oultivater, 
8 Cuts. 1 Truck, 1 Mowing Machine & Heater,
1 Horse Pitch Fork, 1 Feed Cutter, 1 Horse Rake, 
1-2 Tons Upland Hay, 5 Tons Meadow Hay, 200 
bushels, Oats, 8 Tons Straw ;

-----ALSO-----
2 Setts Single Driving Harness, 1 Sett Double 

do., do., 1 Sett Cart Harness, 1 Horse Sled,
2 Bob Sleds, 1 Double Sleigh, l Uriud- 

Sto-ie, Shovels, Spades, Hay Forks,
Axes, Rakes, Hoes,and alt other 

farming tools and implements to be feund 
First class Farm.

For all sums under $10 00, cosh/ fiom 
to $20 00, six months; for $2000 and up- 
liiiic months on approved joint notes.

Edward Johnson Auctioneer.
Chatham, Sept. 18, ’88.

Eatey’e Iron & Quinine Tonic 
Naeal Balm, Shiloh's Cougn 
Cures, Tamarac Elixir Cin 

galese Hair Renewer
full stock ofthe above Just received Frrhk

THE MEDICAL Hall,

J. U, B. F. Mackenzie,
Chatham.Feb.7

'

» Hd. m.
Chatham N. B.

3bNow Opening Man;

FOR SALEBRICKS ! At StationFerm young full Pig,. Apply 
to J. B. .Snowball.

AN IMMENSE STOCKjOF gmv.a TERMS 
810 00 MIRAMICHI

ПNew Dry Goods STEAM BRICK WORKS. •Robert Murray
BARRISTBR-AT-Uay-,

Notary Public, Insurance %gen
ETC ETC.. ETv.

OHA.THAM ЬГ В

Wrought Iron Pipe
------- and

IFITTIZNO-S.

The Subscritere wish to call attention to the*1imported direct from LONDON and GLASGOW! also 
DOMINION Manufactures. BRICKS MANUFACTURED

by them, which are of loage віхо, 18 to the soil 
foot, and perfect in yhape and hardnvss.

All orders attended to promptly.
Brick dell vered f o. b. cars or at wharp, o * 

be got. at the atoresof Mr. W.8. Loggie, Chath 
and Mr. Wm. Masson, Newcastle.

Variety, Style I Value
UNSURPASSED.

o D. G MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrister-at-Ltt u

PUBLIC,
BA l’HURST. N. ВЛ

DesBrisay K DesBrisay.
BARRISTERS,

G LOBE & CHCK VALVES. O. A. & H. S. FLETT.
КОТЛИ}Neelon, ІііглтісМ. N. B, 1S5S

BABBIT METAL. ANTHRACITE
---- A.3STID—

SOFT COAL!

William Murray.
Chatham, March 28th, 18 ", RUBBER PACKING.

Attorney» Notarié.. Conveyancers.&o

OFFICES
Cotton Waste, Etc. Etc.

s. M. RUDDOCK.
I. HARRIS & SONpower

St. Patrick Street, • - • Bathurst, JV. B. 
Thsoph bus DksBsisay Q. C

Have just opened their Immense Stock of

Watches, Clocks, Jewelery, Silverware ana 
Fancy Goods.

T. Swatnb DksB riba rChatham, N. B.
To arrive per Schooneas C ASPAR EMBREE and 

ELLA MAUD from Ellzabethport, N. J. - G. В FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLICNOTICE. 500 Tons Anthracite Çoal,The subscriber has on hand and will sell 

TROTTING SULKY, weight 45 lbs; also 2 
HORSES one four years old, Sired by "Zulu 

1 Chief,’* 1100 lbs offers good speed, aad one 12 year 
old,—weight from eleven to twelve hundred lbe.

R. FLANAGAN
Chatham, Sept 5 1888.

AGENT FOR THE1In WATCHES we have the Larofst Stock in the TRADE, and parlies in need o* a Good,
Watch can save from 15 to 20 percent by giving us a call 

Our Stock of Jewelery is Complete in every Branch, and Our Prices will Suit Evetybody,
In SILVERWARE we have a Very Large Stock and are selling it at a SmallAdvanee on Coat, 

we keep nothing but Quadruple Plate Goods, so parties will get a Good Article for little money.
In CLO.CKS our Stock is Complete, and as we keep nothing but American Clocks, we guarantee

In connection with the above we have our usual laage and well assorted Stock <1 SMOKER* 
GOODS , in Imported and Domestic Cigars, Tobaccos and Cigarettes. Manufacturers of the célébrât 
ed Otello Cig:ir the Best Domestic Cigar in the market, and Sole Agents for the celebrated Raleigh 
Cut Plug Smoking Tobacco. Try it ami ymiwill u<e no other.
Our Stock of Briar and Meerschaum PipeeNi^one of the Largest in the Province, and at prices 

suit veryone* As we are the only Direct Impottqrs in the trade, we defy competition.
We don't putour prices to give 15 to 20% |discoun\ but sell cheaper than any |house in the trade, 

Give us a call and he convinced.

tifbEST QUALITY, ASSORTED SIZES."Є1

Also in the-Schooners LADY FRANKLIN, DE
FIANCE and A. C. IRWIN,

NOBTH BRITISHI Mercantile fire insvrancb coupant.600 tons Sidney Coal.GIFFORD SAYRE, M. D., Warren C. Winslow.
BABBISTBBThe above Coal will be sold at a Low Price per 

ton from the vessel, • r delivered to any part of 
Town Persons wanting Coal will please 

1th

BOTS FORD STREET,
— AND-----

ATTORN Я-ЗГ- А.Х-Г. ▲ 
Solicitor of Bank of MonttiM 

CHATHAM H* B

leave their orders »MON OTON, 33

CILUSPIE & SADLER,SPECIALTIES:

DISEASES OF THE EYE. OH. HOSE AMO THROAT.Children Cry for Pitcher’s Casterla K HARRIS & SON!
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